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Milford Magner, One Of Troy Bank
Robbers Captured In Detroit, Mich.
By Oulda Jewell
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Tennessee police officers stopped their search today
for the two Men who held up the.Troy Bank at Troy, Volume Twenty-Eight
Tenn., Monday afternoon and escaped with booty estimated at between $4,000 and $5,000.
-_
Law officers thought Monday night one of the bandits
was in the Dyersburg area. A search was pushed there.
Officers also said they had identified one of the robbers as Milford Stagner and that the first name of the
other is Raymond. They said an attempt is being made
to establish the last name of the second robber.

Fulton County, Kentucky, Tiiiirsday, J

was about five feet, nine inches
tall, weighting about 190
pounds. lie WAS About 30 years
old and %AS wearing a jacket
which resembled an Army field
jacket, a new appearing hunting
•
•
•
cap, and khaki trousers. His
companion was shorter, about
RULLFTIN
five-six, weighing about 130
"Mitred Stagner one of the
pounds, dark complexioned.
two Troy Mink robbers NAS
%searing a blue overcoat. He
captured Tueada y in Detroit.
NAM said to be about 25 years
Michigan. according to informaof Age. He %4
.
1.••• also reported to
tion received by The News from
have A "rather big nose."
the Union City police WednesThe service station bandits
day Afternoon. The other bandit
%%ere
described: One of the
is still at large.
holdbp men was approximately
I
•
•
30 years old, was about five
.,..Cdficers said one of the men is feet-nine inches tall and Neighed between 150 and 160 pounds.
from Michigan.'
The other man was 19 or 20
Three men were in the bank
when the bandits entered. They years old, about six feet tall
were Robert Adkinson, cashier, and weighed in the vicinity of
John McEuan, teller, and Dwight 125 pounds. Roth were bareheaded and both wore jackets.
Coleman, a Troy barber.
Coleman and McEuan were The younger man wore white,
ordered to get down on the floor buckskin shoes. The older man
of the bank and one of the men, had dark, curly hair.
The Tennessee State Police
brandishing a revolver, ordered
adkinson to fill a sack with discontinued their search
around 51iston, Tenn.. Monday
money.
Adkinson said he took ,the night at II. but the F. R. I. are
money from the two teller cages continuing on the case.
•
•
•
•
Ta o men, described About and gave it to the men. He said
the same AIK the one in the Troy they made no attempt to get ints
Conttnued an Page Etght
bunk holdup, robbed a service
station attendant in Paducah
early Sunday morning and
made their get AN is
The bank robbers were described: The man with the gun

Dutch Gray
Family Has
—jottingNarrow Escape
from

os
J'

1

Note Book

I had a nice long telephone
chat with Paul Durbin on Sunday
and if there ever was a 'fellow to
whom we can point with pride,
its that Colonel Durbin. As interested in Fulton. its people angl
its welfare as if he spent his every
waking moment here Paul
brought us up-to-date on his
family, his latest wishes for Fulton and a score of other things.
And among other things, he
said: "Oh, by the way.I'll be leaving for Viet-Nam in May of this
year." Well, that brought a "youdon't-mean-it" exclamation from
Me and 1 gave him the third degree and Paul told me all. And if
I get all bogged down in my Army
tinge and facts, just know that
I'm strictly a civilian.
Colonel Paul, who is in the
Judge Adocate's office will be going to Viet-Nam as an advisor to
that government • on methods te
stream-line their 'government.
Now operating under somewhat
out-moded structure, our own
Paul Durbin will stay in VietNam a year as a special advisor to
that country from the good ole
USA.

Mrs. Hugh Ruston of South Fulton received a Christmas card
from Butch and Dutclaa Gray of
Allentown, Pa. Fultonians will
remember the couple HS Dutch
was one of Fulton's most outstanding Kitty League bll play=
era back a number of ye rs ago.
He is now a scout with thk .Baltimore Orioles- and also woks for
the . Manufacturers Light .and
Heft Co.
Enclosed in the card was a letter from Butch and a newspaper
clipping, dating _back several
months ago, telling of a huge fire
in which the Grays and two other
families lost most of their-possessions. Accompanying the page-one
lead story of the Pittsburg newspaper was a picture of the four
Gray chi.dren, shown with what
they saved from the fire—their
Bible, dog and food.
•
The three-alarm fire caused an
estimated $18,000 damage to the
three homes. The fire started at
the Gray home.
Gray. -who -also plays second
base for the Dormont Baseball
Club, was driven from the house
along with his wife, and their
cnildren, Mary Beth, 9, Elaine„8,
Lisa, 6, and Stasi Anne, three
months old, and their . cocker
spaniel, Johnny.
Mrs. Gray said that all they
managed to save were two rooms
of water-soaked furniture, a Bible
and a rosary. They had eight
rooms of furniture. They just had
a little bit of-insurance.
The Grays were taken in by
her mother, Mrs. Hilda Scharding
of 211 Walter St., Allentown.

T. R. Williamson of Fulton,
Route 4, has been reelected president of the Fulton County Farm
Bureau.
Other officers reelected were
Rayford L. Duke, Crutchfield,
vice-president; Mrs. Frances Wiliiamson of Fulton, Route 4, chairman of the Farm Bureau Women;
and C. N. Holland of Hickman,
secretary-treasurer.,
The new directors-at-large are
Robert Thompson of Fulton,
Route 1, for the Eastern area;
Joe W. Campbell of Fulton, Route
4, for the Cayce-Sylvan Shade
area; Mrs. Charles Lattus of Hickman for the Brownsville area;
and Miss Frances Johnson of the
Western area.
The directors are: Elmer Hixson of Palestine, R. L. Duke of

And even before he leaves for
far-off Viet-Nam Paul said. that
he will be leaving soon for the
Nation's Capital for a four weeks'
special course of study in some
When Arthur Thomas Castle
other; high sounding to us, field
of law. As if we think that Paul travels he likes to travel in
needs anymore study, we still' comfort
Therefore, when he boarded
wish him well in his new enan Illinois Central freight train
deavors.
at Bluford. III.. he selected the
As long as we stay around this car with great care. He boarded
old world we shall never forget a refrigerator car nlled with
l'aul Durbin- and that memorable beer.
On the way to Fulton, Ca.stle
race he made for railroad commissioner. We hadn't been in Ful- helped himself to the beverage.
He was found in the car when
Continued
Pegs Pies
R. C. Wilson, an IC clerk, and
two other employes made a
check of the car about 11:55
p. m. Sunday. But he managed
to get away.
But not for long. G. M. Jones,
the I(' special agent's office
of
—SAYS—
here, took him into custody
early Monday morning.
Castle, who admitted serving
J. M. Finch, Jr., part owner of
was
Radio Station WFTM in Mays- time in two penitentiaries,
ville, Ky., was named this week placed in Fulton city jail. Jones
federal
to the State policy committee of said he would notify
the Waterfield-for-G ov ernor authorities and that Castle
Campaign. Maysville, in far East- might he charged with stealing
ern Kentucky, Is in the territorial from an inter-state shipment. •
straits of Bert Combs.
STORE FOR HIGHLANDS
And Little Phoebe just laughed
Ground breaking work on a
and laughed, since she know that
Finch surely had failed to con- new grocery for Highlands began
sult Erl about the hazards of this week on property owned by
turning his radio station into a Fred Sawyer. Mr. Sawyer will
operate the .store.
soap-box during this esunpaign.

Man Arriving—
In Beer Car, Held

on

Branns Escape
Serious Injuries
In Collision
THE SIX ALTERNATE SITES FOR SOUTH FULTON'S NEW
111611 5CI1001,: Aerial photo (1951) above, was used by News art
department to indicate the six hotly-discussed sites for South Fulton's forthcoming high school plant, which has yet to be selected.
Black line running across upper part of photo is State Line; light
streak running down center is Martin highway; continuous black
line zigzagging from left to right is South Fulton's present city
limits
(site
ithin present school grounds, adjacent to present high
school; approximately 15 acres would be available far all 12 grades;
i site 2): Rogers place, 30 acres; (site 3): Jonakin property fronting
on Martin highway. 8 acres; (site 4): Herbert Latta property on
Harris road, 14 acres; (site 5): Harry McKinney property fronting
on Martin Highway (only a portion of this site Ls in photo), 18
acres; (site Ii): Grymes property, (87 acres available) with plans to
buy 10 acres and option 20 more.
Tennessee State Law requires (The News was advised) that 8
acres a ould he required, plus one acre for each 100 children or
fraction thereof.

No Decision Reached On Site
For South Fulton's New Sijtool
"No decision has been -reached," said Charles Cannon
of South Fulton., a member of the Obion County School
Board, when asked if the school board had reached a
decision on which site in South Fulton will be selected
for the location of the new $30G,000 high school building
there.
And Mr. Cannon 'said he had
no idea' when a decision would be
reached.
The six sites (see map) being
considered as a location for the
school are: 1. within the present
school grounds, adjacent to the
present high school; 2. the Rogers
place; 3. the Jonakin property
fronting on the Martin highway;
4. the,Herbert Latta property on
the Harris Road; 5. the Harry McKinney property fronting on the
Martin Highway; and 6. the
Grymes property.
The Tennessee state law requires that eight acres would be
required, plus one acre for each
100 children or a fraction thereof.
Members of the ()blots County
school, board - met. recently at the
South Fulton City Hall for the
purpose of hearing the desires of
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T. R. Williamson Reelected President
Of Fulton County Farm Bureau For '59

They declined to say how they
had made the identifications.
However, it was known that
pictures of known criminals have
-been shown to bank employea.

LITTLE
PHOEBE

KER

1.1

the citizens as to the location for
the new building. The citizens
were of different opinions. Later,
a member of the Tennessee Educational Association from Nashville came to South Fulton to inspect the different sites and to
make recommendations to the
board.
The new building will house
high school students from South
Fulton and the area out to the
drive-in theatre south of town.
The first eight grades will attend
in the present school building.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brann of
Dukedom received only minor
cuts Tuesday at noon, when Mr.
Brann "blacked out" and ran into
the side of a Covington Brothers
Wholesale Co. truck, parked in
front of the A. C. Bdtts Grocery
on East State Line.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Brann were
rushed to Jones Hospital in a
Whitnel ambulance. Dr. J. A. Poe,
who examined the two, said that
they were not seriously hurt and
that Mr. Brann had not suffered
a heart attack, as was feared.
The Brann car, headed west on
State Line when the accident occurred, was badly damaged. The
Covington Bros., truck out of
Mayfield, received considerable
damage to one side and the windshield was broken out. The truck
was backed up in front of the
grocery at the time it was hit
by Mr. Brann's car.

Summing It Up
For This Week
HIGHLANDS SUIT
The Highlands Annex suit will
come up in Fulton Circuit Court
at Hickman Monday, according to
Mrs. Ruth Johnson, Circui4 Court
Clerk. Several Highline residents are against the proposed
annexation of Highlands. Their
attorney is Dee McNeil.

crrt CASE DELAYED
The Kentucky Company's suit
against the City of Fulton, FerryMorse Seed Company and M. A.
Saunder of Memphis will not be
heard at this term of court.

PIGUI ALL-STAR PLAYER
Roger Pigue, Fulton's high scoring forward, was picked as one
of the five-star players in the
Courier-Journal Sunday. Pigue,
who led the Bulldogs with 30
points in their surprising upset
of unbeaten North Marshall last
Mrs. Tom Weems of the Old week, has accounted for 231 points
Bethel Community died Tuesday so far this season with the Bullnight at 8 at the Whitlatch• Rest dogs and owns an enviable scorHome in South Fulton.
ing record at the local school.
Services will be held Thursday
PICTURED IN CIafternoon at 1 at the Jackson Funerals Home chapel at Dukedom.
The Fulton High Bulldogs and
Burial will be in the Old Bethel the Fulton High cheerleaders
The Caycs. P-TA will meet Cemetery. The Rev,,Cayce Pente- were pictured in the CourierThursday night, Jan. 15, at 7:30 cost of Dresden will officiate,
Journal Sunday.
for the regular meeting.
NEELEY IS MANAGER
SIDALIA WINS
The seventh and eighth grade
will have charge of the program
The Fulton Junior High basketd 'Neeley has assumed the
and -Mrs. Bertha McLeod, Home managership of Ozburn-Abston ball team was defeated here FriDemonstration agent, will show Auto Parts here, succeeding Tom day by the Sedalia Junior High
slides on Japan.
Kelley, who has accepted a posi- team by a score of 16-14.
Principal Ross will discuss, a tion at Duke's Auto Parts. Mr.
"CAMPUS LIGHTS" •
safety program he has started m
eFrik
—Y—Fas been associated with
Tickets for the Murray State
the school.
Jones Auto Parts here for the
College musical production,
Everyone is Invited to attend.
past 13 years.
"Campus Light" are now dn sale,
according to Prof. Richard Ferrell, faculty sponson.The .atiew is
scheduled for Feb. 12-14.'Varrell
said that tickets could be bought
in the foyer of the Fine Arts
Building or by writing to him at
Otis E. Norman, Foreman for ful Service 40 Years" inscribed the college. Tickets will also be
Railway Express Agency at Ful- around the red diamond shaped available at the door on nights
ton, has been presented with a emblem of Railway Express of production. All seats are respecial award in recognition of his Agency, Mr. Norman resides at served for the show and all tickets
completion of 40 years of continu- 106 Pearl Street, Fulton.
are $1.
ous service with the company by
ATTENDS MEETING
0. M. Johnson, Agent.
Dr. Eddie Crocker, president of
Mr. Norman first began to work
as an extra hand at Fulton durthe Fulton Chamber of Coming the Christmas rush in Decemmerce, was among the Chamber
officials from many nearby towns
ber 1916. Finally he got a regular
Pierce-Cequin Lumber Com- attending the annual membership
job as a clerk and later as Cashier.
While he was Cashier he was pany, Fulton's oldest lumber deal- dinner-meeting at Union City
robbed of $40, and some postage er, announced today a liquidation Chamber of Commerce Tuesday
stamps. All of the loot was re- sale that will clean out all stocks evening. Also present were state
industrial leaders, representatives
covered. The robbers were some of building materials on hand.
The firm has decided to go out of railroads, city officials and
mice who had made a nest of the
contents of Mr. Norman's till.
of business following the death trustees and officials of the UniThe award is a 10 carat gold of C. A. Stephens, its owner, versity of Tennessee and its Martin Branch.
lapel pin with the words "Faith- earlier this month.

Mrs. Tom Weems
Dies Tuesday

Crutchfield, Tommy A Jones of
Cayce, Forrest McMurray of
Sylvan Shade, Joe Laltus of
Hickman, and Thomas Kemp of
Western.
Mrs. Virginia Duke of Crutchfield is one of the two directors
for the women's group. She was
elected last year for a two year
term. Another member will be
named Thursday to succeed Mrs.
Carl Mikel of Hickman, Route 4.

The new officers were named
at the annual Farm Bureau meeting held at Cayce Thursday night
The group were delightfully
entertained by the Homemaker
Chorus, under the direction of
Mrs. J. R. 'Powell of Fulton,
Route 4.
The farm Bureau directors will
meet for a dutch meal and a planning meeting at the Park Terrace
in Fulton on the night of Jan. 26.

South Fulton, Tennessee Has Been
Officially Made A Postal AddressSouth Fulton has been put on
the Post Office Department's
maps, Mayor Milton Counce was
notified - 'Monday afternoon by
Rep. Robert A. (Fats) Everett,
of Union City.
Although South Fultoe still
does not have a post office,
Everett told the mayor that mail
to persons living in South Fulton
and the surrounding area in Tennessee should now be addressed
to South Fulton,. Tenn., instead

Polio Auction,
Road Blocks Are
Big Success

of to Fulton, Ky.
Unddr the plan the Post Office
Department probably would lease
space from a store in South Fulton where stamps and money
orders would be available.

WCMES Prepares
To Make Bid
To Ky. Utilities

Officials of the Weakley County (Tenn.) Municipal Electric
System of Martin discussed the
possible purchase of Kentucky
Utilities Co.'s power system at
South Fulton Monday at Lexington, Ky., but the two sides reachThe Polio Auction over Radio ed no conclusion.
Station WFUL has past its $1,000
R. M. Watt, KU board chairmark, acording to Mrs. Morgan man, said arrangements were
Omar, county polioachairman.
made for another discussion in
The auctions continue each the near future. He did not
week dey from 9:30- to 10:30 a. m. specify the date.
and on Saturday,afternoons in
The Weakley utility has been
the building formerly occupied
by Taylor's Chevrolet Co. on East granted a franchise to supply
FourthaStreet. Col. Charles Bur- electricity at South Fulton. KU's
rows the auctioneer. If you have franchise in the TFnnessee city
articles to contribute to the auc- expired last September and has
tion call Mrs. Morgan Omar or not been renewed.
Weakley County was representMrs. Gilson Latta, auction chaired by Milton Roberts, board chairman.
Mrs. Omar said that the first man; Brooks Crockett, superinroadblock Saturday, under the tendent of the power system, and
supervision of Miss Nancy Bus- Allen Strawbridge, f.torrev
hart, TAP chairman, was a big Representing KU were Watt, W.
success. She was assisted by a A...„vpuncan, vice president for
group of teenagers from Fulton operations, and Squire R. ()gclen,
Continued on Page Eight
High and Sheriffilecl Garrison of
Hickman and one of his deputies.
Another roadblock will be held
this Saturday at a different location.

Happy Birthday

"Harry Potter
Dies Wednesday

Jan. 16: W. A. Stewart, Sherrie
King; Jan. 17: Ann Bennett,
Johnny Hyland, Shelby Radford,
Pat Greengrass; Jan. 18: Mrs. H'.
L. Williams, Betty Sue Wade; Jan.
19: Seldon J. Reed, Soncie Pirtle,
Burnham. Dallas, John Gatlin,
Mrs. Eph Dawes; Jan. 20: Vyron
Mitchell, James Barnes, Peggy
Spraggs, Dora Hastings; Jan. 21:
Mrs. C. F. Rogers. Linda Susan
Ethridge; Jan. 22: J. T. Brundige,
Mrs. Stella Ellis; Jan. 23: Celia
Ann Wolberton, J. J. Huggins,
Sam McDaniel, J. T. Robey.

Harry Potter, well-known Fultonian and retired I. C. Railroad
employee, died at Fulton Hospital
about 10:50 Wednesday morning.
The body is at the Hornbeak
Funeral Home.
Mr. Potter was active in the
American Legion and had headed
different., fund-raising drives in
Fulton. He was 72.
He was born in Montgomery
County, Tenn., Oct. 10, 1886. His
wife died many years ago. He was
PUPS WIN
a veteran of World War I, a high
The Fulton High School juniordegree Mason and a Shriner. He
had served as Master of Roberts hi basketball team defeated the
Lodge 172 for four terms and was South Fulton junior-hi team 37-5
Continued on Page Bight'
in a game this week.

Cayce P-TA To
Have keeling

Norman Honored On Completion
Of 40 Years With Railway Express

* Pierce-Cequin Selling
Out; Plans To Close

gessatas

CITIZENS OF TOMORROW: Top row (I. to r.) CAROL SUE
COATES, age 6, and SANDRA KAY COATES. age 9. daughters
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Choates of 304 Paschall Street,
South Fulton. Tenn.., granddaughters of Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Burcham. Route 4. Union City, Tenn. and Mrs. J. A. Coates of
Route 3, Union City. Tenn. LEATHA ANNE CASHION, age 7
months, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cashion of 30 Forrestdale, Fulton. Ky., granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bowers,
708 Arch St., Fulton, and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cashion of
Route. Fulton, Ky.
Bottom row (I. to r.): scorr LOGAN SAWYER. age 4
months, and STEVEN FREDRI('K SAWYER, age 24, sons of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sawyer of Highlands. Fulton, grandsons
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sawyer of Highlands. Fulton and Mr. and
Mrs. L. C. Logan, Connaughton Add., Fulton. CYTHA DEE
GRISSOM, age 8 months, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Grissom of Route 2. Water Valley, Ky., granddaughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Grissom of Route 1, Wingo, Ky. and Mr. and
Mrs. Herschel Crass, Route 2, Water Valley, Ky.

Congratulations To Mayfield On New Plant
Our hearty congratulations to Mayfield and Graves County on their successful drive to land the giant $9million-dollar tire factory of-General
Tire for our Purchase area. The electrifying news, being celebrated this
week throughout the Purchase, wd§
received in Mayfield last weekend.
• Like the many other industrial
plants that have been- located in the
Purchase (and are being located), the
effect of the 1,000-man employment
at the General tire plant will be certainly felt in Fulton and will help our
business to a degree: As a matter of
fact a plant of such magnitude could
hardly expect to get near all of its
employment from Mayfield alone.
It is a matter of record these days
that all industrial plants in this area.
-derive manpower from practically all
towns in the area. We still have a sub• stantial number of Fulton Coimtians
who drive daily to Paducah to work
in the Atomic plant; who drive to

Union City for work; wii drive to
various other towns. We wit robably
have employees from throu out the
area drive to Fulton to wk for
Ferry-Morse,just as our own g ment
factory employees drive in fro1 all
over a 20-mile radius.
Such splendid industrial plants
we have and are getting will help
slow our exodus of young people by
offering them good employment right
in our home area. With highways replacing city streets, the drive to a
nearby factory,in. the Purchase certainly is no longer and often less tiring than a similar daily trip in Detroit or St. Louis,. and with distance
and wages nearly equalized, look at
the other advantages the Purchase
offers.
We are going to get more such
plants; the general outlook may be
dreary'throughout-the rest of the nation, but in the,Purchase it is bright
and optimistic.

When Shall We Begin Spending Within Our Income?
Like many other average readers, gtate. Congress has no right to spend
we didn't try to wade through all of
more than it takes in, although it has
President Eisenhower's annual messbeen doing so for many years ... saddling us with a financial load that has,
age ,to Congress last week, but one
thing did stick in our craw out of the
now become almost insurmountable,
headlines. Eisenhower said that we and heaping more on the debt every
have to have an economical govern- - year.
ment this term, spending within our
Our government iq so big that no
income.
one seems able to handle it an conThis we heartily agree with, and
trol it anymore. At any rate, ni one
we hope that a Democratic congress
has demonstrated to us within the ast
will wake up and heed it. The fact
14 years that they can keep its xthat a Republican said it to a bunch
penditures controlled tightly enou
of Democrats makes no difference; it's
to keep within its income.
the truth.
Instead of running away with itse
This government isn't supposed to
in handouts, favorite projects„foolis
"make" money from the standpoint spending this session, our Democrat'
of collecting more in taxes than it
Congress should give a good businessspends, but by the same token it has like accounting of itself and at least
absolutely no right to spend more • stall within the limits of its income.
money than it collects.
This, we think, will get it more honest
We cannot run our town in this applause and support than hitting the
fashion, nor our County, nor our
moon.
SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK

Don't Blame The Schools!

•

By Rev. Henry V. Sattler, Ph. D..
author .Qf Parents. Chirdren. and
the Facts of Life

not give formal scientific training.
Such training may be ,delegated to a
teacher. But the teacher is merely the
parent's- ASSISTANT. The parents
Ever since Russia launched Sput- still hold the primary role as educanik I, critics have been attacking the
ttors of their children.
American school system. But the
THE FIRST.educative role of partruth is that much of the blame for
ents
is to provide and encouraging
study failures belongs to parents beATMOSPH
ERE for the puriuit of
cause they are the ones .who should
knowledge
and
virtue. The promotion
educate and discipline their children.
of
healthy
intellectual
, recreational,
schools,
however,
TV,
theToo often,
and social activities will help develop
comics, and books on etiquette have
become the educators instead. Why? intelligent youth, wiitether the parents
have college degrees or not.Such
THE FACT is that too many par- tractions as excessive television diiviewents think that the first purpose of ing,'frequent movie going, and
conmarriage is mutual sex pleasure, • stant socializing on school
nights
must
companionship, a pleasant sharing of
be controlled by prudent parental
labor, and a high standard of living. judgement.
Good as these may be, they are not
•
SECONDLY, parents must GUIDE
the primary object of marriage.
The main .Object of marriage,- their own children. Cultural and spiritual values, personal attitudes, vir-•
whether couples realize it or not, is to
tues,
self-control, and self-discipline
bring children into the world and
cannot
be taught in the classroom by
then to see to it that grow up proword
of
mouth. They must be absorbperly. This includes educating them.
ed
from
the values, attitudes, disci,New and beautiful schools, increasplines,
and
rewards of the' piirents
ed salaries for teachers, and improved
teaching methods are important. themselves.
In order for parents to achieve this
However, they can he_ly solve the inObjective, a complete about-face must
tellectual and moraLproblems of our
age only if couples approaching marri- come into the minds of young people
who are approaching marriage.
age"and educatorsZanderstand that
having and training-children is the
PARENTHOOD must again befirst object of marriage. God never in- come the
first object of marriage.
tended that children be surrendered
Since a child's existence is not comfrom birth to the "experts."
pleted but only begun at birth, chilIt is true that usually parents can-. dren must
be wanted and loved
throughout their growing lifetime so
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS that they can achieve the
intellectual,
Voted "Best An Around" in (lass in Kentucky
moral, and.,spiritual maturity which
In 1954 Kentucky Press Association judging
makes an adult Christian citizen.
Successor of various weekly papers in Fulton, -the first of which was founded in 1880.
HOME must again become a place
Address all mall (subscriptions, change of address. Pones
where a child is wanted not for what
3511 to
.Jost Office Box 485
Fulton, Kentucks•
he can do or contribute, but simply
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MP' the fact that he IS.
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A member of the Fulton County Farm Bureau
Subscription Rates: $2.00 per year in Fult'on
Hickman, Gravies Counties, Ky., and Obion
acid Weakley Counties, Tenn., Elsewhere
throughout the United States $3.00 per year.
Entered as second class matter June 28, 1933
at the Post office at Fulton, Kentucky, under
the United States postal act of March. 18'9
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The devotion of thought to an
honest achievement makes the
achievement possible.
—Mary Baker Eddy
Those who have finished by making all others think with them, have
usually been Lhose who began by daring to think for themselves.
—Caleb C. Colton

STRICTLY BUSINESS

•

•

ta

•

- "Perfect imitation, Argyle — rnention it in
your letter of recommendation!"

•

FROM THE FILES--

Turning Back The Clock-January 11, 1939
Fulton as'an enterprising ,commercial center, announces, the
opening of a community clearing
house; and weekly auction sales
every Saturday.
The old Paschall building on
Plain St. in this city has been improvg3 and repaired and skill be
opened as Barter Center, where
people of this trade area may
bring various items for sale or
to swap for soniething else that
they need.
The Fulton iHigh Bulldogs split
w double-header with Cayce at
e Cayce ,Gym Tuesday night.
James C. Good has, replaced
•n T. *Good, as coach and
sci ce teacher at the South Fulton
hool,
T. . Williams, irain 'master,
Jackso Miss., Spent several days
In Punkt the first of the week.
The Fulton County Board of
Education held i4e annual meeting Saturday Warning at the
office of the county superintendent in Hickman, with all members
present, including T. E. Williamson, T. J. Atteberry, R. E. Bras-

Kentucky

Headline on page one of Monday night's Press-Scimitar: "Big
Tire Plant for Fulton, Ky."
Oh well, when you're in Memphis, what's another 25 miles or
so. In reading the story, you discover they meant Mayfield.
If the Press-Scimitar had been
.the first to announce the plant,.
we might have gotten as excited
as we did that time an announcement came' over the radio teletype that a "Multi-million dollar
TVA steam plant was allocated
"for Fulton, Ky." several years
- ago. Both at the News and at
WFUL we became right excited at
the report, and promptly put in
a couple of long distance calls to
Washington to verify it.
All we could find out was that
if it wasn't for Fulton, Ky. it must
be for South Fulton, Tenn. . . .
right across the border. We held
our breaths for the printed reports next morning.
Wrong -again. It was Fulton,
Tennessee . . . just outside Memphis.
• •
•
•
Had a right nice telephone debate last weekend on the subject: "Why isn't there more entertainment in Fulton for young,
married couples who like to get
out once in a while and go someplace or do something."
The caller specifically mentioned bowling,, roller skating and
things like that and wondered
why we don't have them,'stating
that one had to drtie 25 miles or
more for most of these things.
Well, the fact remains that
while these things are entertainment, they are also business ventures and have to make money or
they can't operate, and one is
forced to conclude that there isn't
enough potential business to support them in Fulton or we'd surely have them.
Certainly all of the larger cities
have there, and many more, but
often One has to spend as much
time getting to them as, for instance, driving to Mayfield to go
bowling. So you get home at 11:30
from bowling in Mayfield. I told

appliances
in the
space of 1

2

field, Allen King and J. C. Suggs,
Sr.
Fulton's newest industry—
Boyers' Barrel Factory—opened
last week in the Morria building
on Lake St. Extension near the
Coca Cola Bottling Co. C. A.
Boyd, well known citizen of thia
community, is the proprietor.
The year nineteen-hu,ndred and
thirty nine will mark\ the first
year in the history of Fulton High
School • that a Queen has been
chosen to reign over the sport of
the seastm—basketb
:
11.
Fire of unknown o ;gin destroyed the Dukedom Bank building,
a .grocery store ançl restaurant
operated 'by John Clements, and
damaged other, pro rty in the
business district of Dukedom,
Tuesday night.
Vodie Hardin, a
ond term
member, was unaniir usly elected chairman of th
Board of
Education at the fi st meeting
hild since the elec on of the
members. Monday e ening. Paul
.Hornbeak was named vice-chairman of the board. The new members, Abe Thompson. Dr. J. .s.
Hancock and Roper Fields were
sworn in succeeding Guy Dudley,
Hoyt Moore and Smith Atkins..

Windage

By P. W.

is improved add able to be home
from a local hospital. He will remain a-bed two weeks, yet, acM ea. Care y r'neags ••
cording to the advice of his physician, which is of course good news
Rev. Glen Hickerson filled his for all his friends here.
regular appointment at New
Mr. Joe Westbrook continues to
Salem Baptist Church the past
Sunday at 11 a. m. and the even- improve at .the Jones Clinic and
wil refurn home very scion. The
ing service held at usual hour.
aged man has ,been hospitalized
Mrs. Grover True has recover- some three Weeks
for treatment
ed from, a deep siege of cold.
and,..obserktations.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lassiter, .Mrs. /tube Vincent
has also
Martin, Tenn., spent Saturday
been a pidient at the Jones Clinic
with parehts, Mr. and Mrs. Buton suffering
from a stomach disorder
Lassiter, enjoying the sport of
and lame back. Get well wishes
rabbit-hunting.
are extended to her.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mitchell and
iv
Word,- was received here that
daughter. Judy; Paducah, Ky., Mrs. Roberts,
mother of Messers
Mr. and Mrs. Erie Cunningham Gilbert and William
Roberts, fell
and son, George Ed, of Dresden.
at her home in Detroit. Mich and
spent Sunday here with parents,
sustained a broken hap. The aged__,..
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frields.
lady has already undergone surMrs. J. W. Bynum has received gery and doing as well as expectnews from her dad. Rev. F. T. ed, Every good wish goes up to
Harris of Tallahasse. Fla. that lie her that she will quickly recover.
Over at the
Lassiter
emblem, urges instead that a hortie some butchering of porkers,
clump of grass would be more took place the past week and their
suitable. They mean it.
larder
replinished with spareNow there is One thing that ribs, backbone, country styl?
greatly enhances both, and this is sausage. Ham and bacon will be
bound to unite all corn growers, smoked cured for future consumgrass growers and flower growers ption.
in common agreement:
read the Clasellied Ads
Fertilizer.

• AUSTIN SPRINGS

OtJua
the caller: I Used to nOwl in a
league in Washington' DC and
rarely ever got home earlier than
that. Roller skating the same way:
in my home town of St. Joseph.
Mo., the.rink was ay down on
the South side,.ten iles from our
house.
It does seem odd but It's true:
in a small town a l çmile drive to
a nearby town se ms like an
awful distance, whiff when you
live in a city it often takes you
longer to go tvio mi s.
Having been In the iui.ic business around here for tIle Oast ten
years, I can safely say that so few
young people show any interest in
dancing that the Strata Club is
about the only nearby spot of any
size where young couples can go
for an evening of dancing. If Gil
Staulcup found that his crowds...
were inctieasing to the point that
he could afford to hire a good
orchestra, he certainly would
have one. As it is, there are, no
good bands playing regularly be.
tween Paducah and Dyersburg on
an every-week basis, because
there is no demand for them.
As things stand, we are not
without winter-time diversions
for young couples: we have good
high-school basketball here at
home and college basketball at
Murray and Martin: bowling,
dancing and roller-skating a few
miles out of town and a good
winter entertainment season (Ice
Show, etc.) at Memphis for an
occasional longer trip.
And if you're tired of TV picture shows and don't ever play
cards, what's the matter with
just curling up and occasionally
reading a book, or getting interested in some favorite hobby if
time hangs heavy on your hands.
Wherever you live, and whatever yoor station in life, boredom
can readily be side-tracked by
keeping a supply of interesting
projects on hand to keep one
busy.
•
4!
•
The Kentueki Bankers Association, noting that there is a sinister movement afoot to make the
corn tassel the national floral

•
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a complete
laundry in one

space-saving
• unit
The modern, automatic electric washer-dryer combines compactness w oh convenience — for better,
easier laundering in one contiabous automatic
operation.
One space-saving unit takes the place of two
...
but all the wonderful, safe, clean features of electric washing and electric drying are there. Gentle,
clean, electric heat that pampers both towels and
miracle fabrics ... dries clothes to fluffy-soft perfection ... ready to iron or put away.
'You'll save space ... save lifting clothes ... keep
clothes brighter, whiter, fresher much longer. And
for more economy and convenience, you can have,
the washer-dryer installed where you want it —
ititchen, laundry, utility or bathroom. '
Be modern — buy a modern combination electric

Washer-dryer.

Only about 7t a load
Is all you pay to wash

0

and dry clothes electrically.
This is the average cost with
our low electric rates.

See your dealer
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Twin-Citiee llusinesspeeple In Review:

James Butts, Caldwell Sales Mgr.

Miss Owens Is
Clerk Candidate

KFTS-TV

PROGRAM SCHEDULE
Miss Doris Owens of Wickliffe
CHANNEL 12
has filed for reelection as clerk
Cape Girardeau. Missouri
years ago.
Mr. Butts has two sisters, Mrs. of the Kentucky Court of Appeals.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 15
Edward Wolberton of Fulton and
Miss Owens, former stenograph- 7 00 Breakfast
3:15 Secret Storm
Mrs. John Austin of Big Spring,
er in law offices in Wickliffe, 11 00 Cot Kangaroo 3:30 Edge Night
Texas.
5.45 News
4:00 Matinee
scored
one
of
the
most
spectacular
9 00 Love or Money 4'30 Cartoons
His hobbiei are boating and
victories in Kentucky political '9 30 Godfrey
4 50 Cru Rabbit
water skiing.
00 I Love Lucy
6 00 Rascals
history by defeating June L. 10
10:30 Top Dollar
5:30 Sky King
'-----41111111111==1111111MIRs.
Suter for the past in May, 1957. 11.00 Love of Life
COO Scoreboard

To Hear Speakers
At U-T Institute

Newsmen from il iicrfis, the state
of Tennessee will hear three outof-state speakers discuss editorial
and business interests of newspapers this week at the eighth
annual Press Institute sponsored
by the University .of Tennessee
School of Journalism and the Tennessee Press Association.
The Institute is being held Friday in conjuction with the midwinter TPA conventidn Jan. 15-17
at the Hotel Hermitage in NashJames 0. Butts
yule.
James 0. Butts, 25, is salesj Three subjects new to the
manager of the Harvey Caldwell Institute-newspaper costs, recent
-Office Supply Company in Ful- mechanical developments, and a
ton, a position he has held for "
,buzz" session-will be on the
the past three years.
program. Newspaper makeup also
Mr. Butts is a very active mem- will be included.
ber: of the local Jaycees. At present he.is serving on the board of
directors and was the organization's first secretary.
He also belongs to the Lions '
Club, with a perfect attendance ; Bob White has been named
for two years. Mr. Butts is • organizational c h ai
and
member of the Chamber of Com- Smith Atkins has been named
merce and belongs to the South advisory chairman of the WaterFulton Fire Department. He is a field campaign here, it was anmember of the Church of Christ. nounced last week.
where he is an assistant sunday
White, Fulton businessman, was
School teacher.
Fulton County\ campaign •chairIn 1956 he married the former man for Bert Combs in his unPatsy Killebrew. daughter of Mr. successful race in the 1955 guberand Mrs. William Killebrew of natorial primary. Atkins acted as
Sliuth Fulton. They have no chil- chairman for Gov. A. B. Chandler
dren.
in the same primary campaign.
-Mr. Butts was born in St. Louil4
The two men were named at
Mo • Jan 1, 1934 and is the son of a meeting of Harry Lee WaterMrs. Emma Butts of Fulton and field supporters last Wednesday.
the late T. D. Butts He has lived The meeting marked the beginmost of his life in Fulton and was ning of the Waterfield organizagraduated from Fulton High tion in •Fulton. Other chairmen
,School in 1952.
and committee members will be
James was a. member of the announced later.
football amid basketball teams
while in high school and again BIG PEOPLE NEED MILL TOO!
while serving in the U. S. Air
Many people, especially teenForce from 1952 to 1954. station- agers. feel that milk is not an imed at Boston.
portant food for adults. Actually,
James was an Eagle Scout and milk brings us many valuable elewon 53 merit badges. He was on ments, such as calcium and prothe camp staff.,of Camp Paken- tein, and contributes greatly to
tuck for four V6ars. The year be- our vitamin intake,.too. It is recfore ,he went into the service he ommended that ,children should
*as assistant camp director.
have at least 3 to 4 cups or glasses
'After' Ivo:Ring his discharge of milk daily, as shojld teenagers.
from The Air Force he begun The minumum for adults is 2
working for his uncle, A. C. Butts glasses, and 3 is eve better. For
of the A. C. Butts and Sons Gro- pregnant women, 4 glasses, nurscerykand,Feed Mill in Fulton. He ing mothers. •6 or more. Other
remained there until he went with dairy products can, of course, be
the Harvey Caldwell firm three substituted for fluid milk.

Campaign
Leaders Named

Several from Obion and Weakley Counties are among the University of Tennessee students
whose scholastic achievements
placed them on the Fall Quarter
Honor Roll at U-T in Knoxville,
according to records compile<by
Dean of Admissions R. F.
son.

Weakley-Edwin Gordon BurSUNDAY, JANUARY 18
dette, Jerry Lee Jones, Billy Joe
3:30 CBS News
00 The Answer
Moore, Billie Louise Poston, Joe $530
The Life
4:00 Quiz Bowl
4:30. Amateur Hour
Ray Puckett, Franklin T. Rawls. 9 00 Lamp
9 30
10 00
10 30
10 55
11 00
11 30
11 45
12 00
12 15
12 30
2 00
2 30
1 00

Arthritis, Number One
Crippler of Manpower

"Our expanded program will
move forward into broad new
areas of unmet health problems,
many of which have been opened
up by research performed while
finding a preventine for polio and
rehabilitating its victims," he declared. "That's why our 1959
Merch of Dimes there is "Toward
Greater Victories."
"Medical scientific resZarch,
patient aid and the training of

Look Up
Eye on N. W.
Camera Three
CBS News
Christopher*
Man to Man
Film
Country Style
Ind. on Parade
Matinee
The Last Word
World of Ideas
Face Nation

500 Small World
5.30 20th Century
•00 Lassie •
830 Bach rather
7.00 Bd Sullivan
I 00 0. Z. Theatre
9:30 Hitchcock
9 00 Keep Talking
9 30 0 Henry
10 00 News
10 15 Theatre
12 00 News

MONDAY, JANUARY 19
4 00,1gatinee
90 Breakfast
430 Cartoon Caper.
00 Kangoroo
4 50 Cru Rabbit
43 News
00 Love or liganey 5.00 Bill Hickok
5 30 Father
:0 Godfrey
. 6-00 Scoreboard
1 00 1 Love Lucy
1105 Weather
1 30 Ton Dollar,
6:15 CBS News
1 00 Love of Life
I 30 Name Tune
11 30 Search
7.00 The Texan
11 45 Golding Light
7:30 Father Knows
13 00 News
Danny Thomas
Weather
S•00
13 20
5 30 Ann Southern
13 30 World Tarn*
9
00
Raiders
Dean
Jimmy
1'00
9 30 Rescue a
1.30 House Party
00 Big Payoff . 19 00 State Trooper
10 30 Lawman
3 10 Verdict
II 00 'Piastre
3 00 Brighter Day
12•35 News
3:16, Secret Storm
3 30 Mute of Night

. TUESDAY, JANUARY 20
7:116 Breakfast
900 Kapgaroo
11:45 News
11:00 Love or Money
9 10 Godfrey .
10 00 I Love Lucy
10 30 Top Dollar
II 00 Love of Life
11:30 Search
II 45 Guiding Light
1100 News
12 10 Weather
12 30 World Turns
1 00 JitIllay Dean
1 30 House Party
2 00 Big Payoff
2 30 Verdict
3 00 Brighter Day
3 15 Secret Storm

3,30 Wige of Night
4E0 Matinee
4:30 Cartoon Capers
4'50 Cru Rabbit
3.00 Woodpecker
5:30 Jeff's Collie
6 00 Scoreboard
1305 Weather
615 CBS News
/3.30 Boots & Saddle
7 00 Invisible Man
7 30 Tell the Truth
0 00 Godfrey
8 30 Red Skelton
9 00 Garry Moore
In 00 U S Marshall
10,30 Theatre
12:00 News

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21
00 Breakfast
00 Kangaroo
45 News
00 Love or Money
30 Godfrey
1 00 I Love Lucy
1 30 Top Dollar
11 00 Love of Life
II 30 Search
11.45 Guiding Light
12 00 News
12 30 Weather
12 30 World Turns
1 00 Jimmy Dean
I 30 House Party
2 00 Big Payoff
2 30 Verdict
3 00 Brighter Day

PIERCE CEQUIN LUMBER COMPANY
Complete stock of building materials and supplies
All Items are Drastically Reduced to Move

and
: per-

Nothing Stays -- Everything goes including all equipment and fixtures.
All Sales Cash and Final --- No Deliveries

wash
rically.
it with

1300 Big Picture
1:00 C. Performance
30 Cpt Kangaroo 5:30 Lone Ranger
9 30 Mighty Mouse
6:00 Zorro
10 00 Heckle. Jerkle
11 30 Norths
10 30 Robin Hood
700 Wyatt Farts
11 00 Pare
7:30 Wanted
11 30 Auction
I-00 Gale Storm
12 00 Bowling
5:30 Have Gun
12 45 Hockey Pre
9.00 Clunsmoire
I 00 Film
vs New York Coal
1 15 Hockey Pre
11340 Welk
1 30 Hockey
11:00 Theatre
12 30 News
3 30 Matinee

Obion-Thomas M. Cunningham, Jerry Winfield Gibbs, Billy
Gene Lefever, William Henry
Latimer III., Joyce B. Pafford.

A- ikhritis, the NO. 1 crippler of
manpower in the U. S. today, is
high among the targets of the
National Foundation as the
"Greater 'Victories" March of
Dimes is launched here this January.
Having sponsored the Salk vaccine, the March of Dimes organization now is tickling new problems, the director said.

Our office will be open every day from 8:00 a. m.to 5:00

THURSDAY, JANUARY 15

.

5 00 Pope,*
530 News
5:35 Weather
5.40 Sports
5 45 NBC News
6 00 This is Alice
30 Peoples Choice
7,00 Whirlybirds
730 It could be You
6:00 Closed•Doors
11:30 Tenn. Ernie
9:00 Bet Your Life
5:30 Party
10:00 Legend
10:15 Rounded)
10:30 News
10 45 Jack Parr
12:00 Sled Off

3 15 Secret Storm
3 30 Edge of Night
4 00 Matinee
4 30 Cartoon Capers
4 50 Cru Rabbit
5 00 Little Rascals
5 30 Cisco Kid
000 Scoreboard
6 05 Weather
6 15 CBS News
6 30 Sea Hunt
7 00 Class of 59 -.le
11 00 Millionaire
S 30 Got a Secret
9 00 Circle Theatre
10 00 Racket Squad
10 30 Theatre
13 00 News

professional disease fighters are
the core of this program, which
will initially cover polio, arthritis, birth defects and research in
virus diseases.
"Arthritis and other rheumatic
diseases bring pain and crippling
to more people in the United
States than any other chronic
disease. Over 11,000,000 persons
are afflicted. Some 320,000 are so
disafiled they can no longer work.
The loss to the nation in wages,
working hours and taxes is a billion and a half dollars a year".
The campaign director said the;
National Foundation will offer)
patient aid to juvenile-arid adolescent arthritis patients through age
18. Of the 16,000 children likely
to seek treatment each year, some
5,000 to 6,000 may need medical
care as extensive as that required
by paralytic polio patients. Helping this age group creates the
possibility of bringing many to
maturity able to lead normal, productive lives. What is learned
here will be of benefit to arthritis patients of all ages, he added.

5:30 awn Os
5:45 Cartoons
1400 Howdy Doody
0910
0 00 Rgiy
ff& Reddy
10 30 Circus Boy
11 00 True Story
112
1 00
30 m
Dertectl
wiuLd
ve r
12
12
1
1

25
30
30
00

News
Sh ortime
Sports
Basketball

4:00 Hand Arts
6:26 Dance Party
6:25 Film
1:30 News
6:35 wealtaer
1:40 Sporn
5:45 NBC News
4:00 Highway Patrol
11:30 N Passage
7:00 Ellery Queen
11,00 Bob Hope
900 Cav of Sports
9 45 Fight Beat
10:00 Theatre
10 30 News
10:45 Jack Parr
12,00 Sign Off

4 00 Bowling
4'30 C. Performance
5 00 Popeye
5 30 -Jet Jackson
5 00 Jungle Jim
6 30 People Tunny
7 00 Como
1300 Black Saddle
11111:0•30
City
930 D. A's Man
10 90 Well
Wrestling
1 -00 sum Off

SUNDAY, JANUARY 18
10 00 Sign On
10 15 Christfaa Eici.
10 30 Herald Truth
11 00 Church
•
11 30 The Life
12 00 Faith
12 30 Frontiers of P.
12 45 Pro Basketball
2 45 Sports Page
3 30 Film

Mr and Mrs Joe Graves of
Futon are the proud parents of
a be
boy born at 2:15 p. on..
Mayfield, Ky.,-A multi-million Dec. 30, at Hillview Hospital. The
dollar tire manufacturing plant baby weighed nine pounds, one
will be built here for the General ounce.
Tire and Rubber Co., of Akron,
Mr and mrs. Nathan Wade of
Ohio, it was -announced by General's president William O'Neil. Fulton are .se proud parents of
The initial facility, costing a six pound, eight ounce baby
nearly $9,000,000 will go under boy, born at 4 p. m , Dec. 30, at
construction in March. Manu- Hillyiew Hospital.
facturing is expected to begin in
14 months,
read the Classitied Ads
'- The factory will be built on
an 80 acre tract and will ultimately employ 1,000 persons.
Officials said Mayfield was
chosen because of its access to
growing tire markets in the Midwest and Central states, and be- could hold the key to the
cause of its abundant Water, future
of your business!
power and gas resources.
The city will issue revenue If a suit for damages
bonds for plant construction, and lands you in court, y9u'll
the property will be leased to want to
be sure that you
General Tire.

-12 STRANGERS

FRIDAY, JAAIARY 16

6,45 Sign On
6_30 Classroom
'7:00 Today
9:110 Doug Re MI
9:30 Treasure Hunt
1000 Price Right .
10:30 Concentration
1100 Tic Tac Do
11'30 Could Be You
11:00 News
12.15 Pastor Sasaki
12'30 P
1
1:00 Truth or Con.
1:30 Haggis Haggis
2•00 Dr. Malone
2:30 These Roots
3.00 Queen
3.30 County Pair

SATURDAY, JANUARY 17
SATURDAY, JANUARY 17

They are:

Entire Stock of

load

7 00 Breakfast
of Night
3 la
S 00 Cpt. Kangaroo 4.00 matinee,
8 45 News
4:30 Cartoon Cepers
9 00 Love or Money • 4:30 Cru. Rabbit
9 30 Godfrey
500 Rascals
In oo I Love Lucy
5:30 Huckleberry
10 30 Top Dollar
0:00 Scoreboard
11 00 Love of LUe
6:05 Weather
11 30 Search
6'15 Edwards
II 45 Guiding Light
6:30 Hit Parade
I 00 itarride
12 00 News
1:00 Silvers
12 30 Weather
12 30 World Turns
1:30 Adventure
1 00 Dean Show
9:00 Lineup
1'30 Rouse Party
9:30 Person
1000 Mickey ligillhine
2 00 Big Payoff
2 30 Verdict Yours 10:30 Theatre
,3 00 Brighter Day
13:04 News
3:15 Storm
3.

Local Students
On U-T Honor Roll

Beginning Thursday, January 15

keep
And
have it -

11•OS Weather
615 Edwards
030 Flight
7:00 Bride
7:30 Derringer
5:00 Zane Grey
6:30 Playhouse 90
1000 Patti Page
10:30 Theatre
12:00 News

CHANNEL 6
Paducah, Kentucky
6 15 Sign On
10 Classroom
7 00 Today
9:00 Dough Fte MI
930 Treasure Hunt
10.00 Price is Right
10 30 Concentration
11 00 Tic Tac Dough
11 30 Could Be You
12 00 News
12 15 Pastor Speaks
12 30 Digest
1 00 Consequences
1 30 Haggis Baggle
2 00 Dr Malone
2 30 These Roots
3 00 Queen Day
3 30 County Fair
4 00 Gene Autry

ITS A BOY!

Mayfield Gets
General Tire Plant

PROGRAM SCHEDULE

FRIDAY, JANUARY 16

Miss Owens is a sister of Al
Owens, FUlton merchant.

LIQUIDATION SALE

cies

11 30 Search
11 45 ()online Light
12 00 CBS News
12 05 News
13 30 Weather
12 30 World Turns
1 00 Jimmy Dean
1 30 House Party
2 00 Big Payoff
2 30 Verdict
3 oci Brighter Day

She has been a part of the
clerk's staff for 25 years. Her
brother, Frank Owens, was clerk
of the court in the Laffon administration from 1931 to 1935.
She started as a copyist during
that term and was promoted to
deputy clerk in 1935.

The Fulton News, Thursday, January 15, 19591, age 3

WPSD-111

5 00 Golf
6 00 Little Indiana
6 30 Bregman
7 00 Steve Allen
6 00 Chevy Show
9:00 Loretta Toting
9:30 Boston His.
10 00 News
10 15 Million S Movie
12 00 Sign Off

Taking Part In
Brucellosis Program
Fulton County is one of the 23
counties in the state that are in
the testing phase of the area
brucellosis program, according to
a release by Robert H. Singer, D.
V. M., state veterinarian.
Eighty-two counties are now
participating in some phase of the
program. Completed petitioning to
be declared under the program
and awaiting declaration for area
testing are 31' other counties.
Kentucky's goal is twenty modified certified brucellosis free
counties by June 30, 1959.

have the financial help
liability insurance provides. From the second
the accident occurs ... to
the minute the verdict is
in, liability insurance is
on haalOo guard your
financial Ifuture.
CALL

CANNON ACZNY
Real Estate & Iesuraace
55-PHONE -- 55
129 Paschall St.

LETS HAVE A PARTY

Your Favorite Beverages

MONDAY, JANUARY 19
15 Sign On
6 30 Classroom
-7:00 Today
900 Dough Re Mi
9.30 Treasure Hunt
10 00 Price is Right
10 30 Concentration
11 90 Tic Tac Do
11 30 Could be You
12 00 Sera
12 15 Pastor Speaks
12'30 Film
1.00 Truth or Con.
1.30 Haggis Bagels
3- 30 Dr. Malone
2-30 These Roots
3:00 Queen
3:30 County Pair

400 ROY Rogers
00*Popeye
5:30 News
5.35 Weather
5 40 Sports
5 45 NBC News
6 00 Bengal Lancer.
6 30 Buckskin '
7 00 Restless Gun
7 30 Wells Fargo
11 00 Peter Gunn
5.30 26 Men
9:00 Arthur Murray
930 Code 3
10.00 Favorite Story
1010 News
10'45 Jack Parr
12.00 Sign Off

TUESDAY, JANUARY 20
6 15 Sign On
6 30 Classroom
700 Today
9:00 Dough Fte Ml
5.30 Treaaure Hunt
10 00 Price is Right
1030 Concentra000
11 00 Tic Tae Do
11 30 Could be You
12 00 News
12. 5 Pastor Speaks
11:30 R. P. D. I
1:00 Truth or Con.
1:30 Haggis Maggie
2 00 Dr. Malone
3:30 Them HOOte
3:00 Queen
3:30 County Pair

4 00 Gene Autry
4 30 Film
5 -00 Popeye
5:30 News
6:35 Weather
540 Sports
5:45 NBC News
6:00 Union Pacift•
6:30 Dragnet
7:00 Eddie Fisher
11:09 Burns
1110 Cummings
9:00 Califorplaias
9:30 Patti Page
1000 Man-No Oun
10:30 News.
10:45 Jack Parr
13:00 Sign Off

Most complete stock in
West Kentucky

Get More Out Of Life - Go Out To A Movie!
OPEN
FRI.- SAT.
Sun.

Adm..
15-50c

TELEPHONE 22

FRI.,-SAT.-- SUN

P1131 FIRST NEW FMB PROM 'flit
CREATORS OF AND GOO CREATED WOMAN-1

BRIGITTE BARDOT

IIIE NIGNT 11FAVEIN FEU:
r CINEMASCOPE•.nd EASTMAMICOLON
Pmss6 b, 500(11 LEVY Mould iv NIGER VAIN
a gns5303 erTUnallOalt neer

PLUS SPORT AND CARTOON

Sheilah Graham Says:-"Makes 'And God Created
Woman' Seem Like A Children's Nursery Tale"!
'mow

Mayfield Tobacco Markel
Now Receiving

DARK -FIRED TOBACCO
For The First Sales On

MONDAY, JANUARY 19
Sell Your Tobacco where the highest prices are paid. Last year
dark-fired tobacco sold in Mayfield for an average of $34.94 compared to $34.67 in the other district market. These figures are from the
" Western Dark-Fired Tobacco Growers Associsition.
Isn't It Worth 27 cents MORE A HUNDRED POUNDS TO SELL
YOUR TOBACCO ON THE MAYFIELD MARKET?
Eive Giant Floors Are Now Receiving For the Opening Sale.
Fast Unloading Facilities
Well Lighted Warehouses
The Best Auctioneer in West Ky. Courteous Treatment
Efficient Service
Experienced Warehousemen
FINAL SALE OF AIR-CURED TOBACCO IN
MAYFIELD ON THURSDAY, JAN. 15

J. B. HUMPHRIES

LIGON BROTHERS

Loose Leaf Floors Nos. 1 & 2

Loose Leaf Floor

read the Classified Ads

p. m.(except Saturday 8 a. m. to 12 Noon)to liquidate

MAYFIELD TOBACCO CO. Mayfield Loose'Leaf Floor

1

complete Line

Tearing Aid Batteries

For all make* of hs4rtnJ alas!
Visit our Hearing Aid
asset at your first opportunity.

the stock and receive payments on accounts

kNY, •

a.

II

-

CITY DRUG CO.
inl I.ake Street

Pleas 70
Amen

•

-FRIDAY FEATURES AT 7:40 AND 9:20-Saturday Features At 12:45-2:25-4:05-5:45-7:30-9:10-Sunday Features At 1:15-2:25-4:35-6:15-8:00-9:30-

WEDNESDAY,JANUARY 21
6 15 Sign On
3:30 County Fair
4 - 311 Classroom
4:00 Roy Roger*
7:00 Today
1:00 Popeye
9:00 Dough Re 111
11:30 News
9 30 Treasure Hunt 5:35 Weather
10:00 Price is Right
5:40 Sports
10 30 Concentration
5:45 NBC News
11 00 Tic Tac Do
4:00 Texas Rangers
11 30 Could be You
6:30 Wagon Train
13.00 News
7:30 Price is Right
12 5 Pastor Speaks
1100 Milton Berle
12'36 Homemakers
111:30 Bat Masterson
1•00 Truth or Con.'9:00 Your Life
1 30 Haggis Bagels
9'30 Pat Boone
2 00 Dr Malone
10.00 How to Marry
3:30 These Roots
1030 News
3:00 Queen
10745 Jack Parr
12:00 Sign Off

ORPHEUM

Sell Your Dark-Fired on

The Mayfield Tobacco Market
"West Kentucky's Oldest - Largest - Finest"

'
6Y

St,
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The News reports your - - • -

Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
M. L. Vaughn and Joe Sellars of Water Valley, Route
1, shared birthday honors at the American Legion Hall
in Water Valley Monday evening. Hostesses for the
supper were the honorees' wives,'Mrs. Vaughn and Mrs.
Sellars. About 7:30 p. m., a large number of relatives
and friends gathered at the hall and a delicious potluck supper was served. After supper the group enjoyed
singing of old hymns, under. the direction of Pete Jackson of Wingo and Mrs. Carl Puckett of Fulton.
The following guests, attended:
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Wooten, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill'Holland, Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Holland, Mrs. Jim
Owens, Mrs. Carl Puckett, Wanda
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
Neely, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lawrenfee and Derrill, Mrs. Odell
Nunley, Mrs. Bill Fenwick, Mr.
and Mrs. Doc Clapp, David and
Joe, Mr. and Mrs. Billy Clapp
and Karen, Mr. and Mg. 0. D.
Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wiles
and Tina, Mr. and Mrs. McKell
Gossum, Mr. and Mr& Emmett
Caldwell, Mr. and Mrs Calvin
Dycus, and six children, Mr. and
Mrs. Vester Owen, the Rev. and
Mrs. Johnnie Whitstone, Roger
and Frances, Everett Boy and
Joy, Roy Perry and Geraldine
Perry, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McKenzie, Margurite, Gerald and'
Loudella, and Pete Jackson. .

South Fulton graduating class was
held Dec. 27 at 7 p. m. in thd
downstairs dining room of the
Park Terrace. -Everyone showed great anticipation and much excitement as
they awaited the arrival of each
fellow student.
Before dinner, a short business
session was called to order by the
former vice-president, James LaFuze. Plans were made to make
the reunion an annual event. The
nxt reunion will be held Dec. 26,
1959 in the Park Terrace dining

Those attending were Marietta
Bennett Hard y, Ralph Dale
Hardy, Doris Harris, Joe Moss,
Paggy Peeples, Morgan K. Fields,
Morris C. Taylor, George T.
Hughes, Gene Cancil, James
Stoker, Nina Elliott Harris, Max
Harris, Patsy Killebrew Butts,
James 0. Butts, Betty Faye
The first reunion of the 1957 Peeples, John Keith McAlister,

Patsy Cardwell, Glenda Bonds,
Carolyn Gill Kennedy, Geraldine
Gatewood Langston, Beverlyn St.
John Dunn, Shelia St. John,
James LeFuze, Ronald Brockwell,
Glenn Fowler, Billy Meacham,
Donald Collier, John L. Jackson,
Cynthia Campbell, Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Alston, Ardyth Killebrew,
Wayne Killebrew, Bobby Bailey,
Sidney Calliham, Pat Arnold;
Harold /Arnold, Sherrill Reams.
Tommy Reams, Jim A. Warren,
Mildred Warren, and Mrs. Kelly
Jones, sponsor.

Evelyn Payne Becomes Bride
Of Bobby Jones Christmas Day

Janice Vincent And James Lowry
To Wed Al Dukedom In March

In a Christmas Day wedding
at the Assembly of God Church
in Clinton. Miss Evelyn Payne,
daughter of Mrs. Lillie Dowdy of
Clinton and the late Joe B. Payne,
became the bride of Bobby Jones,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Tommy JoneS
of Fulton.

shoulder corsages.
Nieces of the bride. Miss Jot•dda
Pruitt of Clinton and Miss Judy
Payne of St. Louis, Mo., presided
at the register. Miss Pruitt wore
a dress of black with velvet trim
and a corsage of pink carnations.
Miss Payne also wore black with
The Rev. Truman Davis, pastor, white chiffon ti ito and pink carperformed the double-ring cere- nations.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
mony at 3- p. m. The altar was
After the ceremony a reception
J. A. Norment, Fulton residents,
centered with an arrangement of for the immediate families was
who observed their golden wedwhite gladioli flapked with held at the,bome of Mr. and Mrs.
ding Sunday at the home of their
branched eandelabra holding Virgil Pruitt.
daughter, Mrs. H. N. Brawley in
lighted white tapers.
Memphis, The Norments had
For traveling the bride wore
planned to have the 50th anniverA program of wedding music a suit of gray with box jircket
sary open house at their home
--was presented by Mrs. Edward and slim skirt and black accesin Fulton, but due to a recent
Benedict, pianist, and Miss Peggy sories. At her shoulder she pinned
fire, it became necessary to
Dolvning of Fulton, soloist. Mrs. the orchid from her
'
bridal bouchange the plans and have the
Benedict. wearing a light blue quet. After a wedding trip they
affair _ in Memphis. They were
lace frock with pink carnation will live at 3350 W. 64th St., ChiMemphis residents for almost 20
cors4e,- played "Sweetest Story cago 29, lii.. where Mr. Jones is sa
years.
Every Told" (Stults);"0 Promise employed.
Me" (Dekoven); and "Wedding
The Terry-Norman P-TA met
Prayer" (Dunlap). "Mediation"
for its January meeting Thursday
(Morrison) was softly played durBulter-Fitts
at 2:30 p. m. at the school. Mrs.
ing the pledging of the vows. Miss
Walter Voelpel was program leadDowning wearing black velvet
Engagement Told
er and her subject was "Safety in
with a white garnation corsage
Everyday Living". There was also
sang "Because' (dliardelot).‘ The
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Bueler ana demonstration in first aid. A
traditional wedding marches were nounce the engagement and aphoard meeting wag held at 10:30
used.
proaching marriage,, of their
a. m. at the home of the P-TA
Given in marriage by her broth- daughter, Marilyn, to Gerald S.
president, Mrs. Robert Burrow.
er, Eddie Payne. the bride wore Fitts, son of Mr. and Mrs. FreeMiss Panellomra, Miss Sharrye
a floor-length dress of white lace man Fitts of Murray, Kentucky.
Johnson, Philip Putnam and Paul
Mr. Fitts is a student at Murray
over chiffon. The fitted bodice
McClay were hosts to a delightful
was styled with a low roll collar State College and Miss Butler is
dance for the younger set Saturand loncfitted sleeves ending in a teacher at North Marshall High
day night, Jan. 3, at the Elks Club.
points oiler the wrists. The bout- School, Calvert City, Kentucky.
*
About eighty boys and girls atfant'skirt owas caught up at the
The wedding will be solemniztended.
hipline on either side with flow- ed in the early afternoon of FriThe clubrooms were gaily decers. Her fingertip veil of illusion day. January 30, 1959 in the little
orated with multi-colored strelint
fell from a crown of pearls. Her chapel of the First Methodist
ers and refreshments of assorted
only jewelry was a necklace hold- Church in Murray.
sandwiches, potato ciiips and cold
ing a single pearl. The bridal
The only attendants will be Mr.
drinks, were served from a table.
Miss Janice Vincent
bouquet was fashiOned'of a purple Fitts' brother:Mac Fitts, who will
featuring a New Year's centerMr. and Mrs. M. E. Vincent of Mr. and Mrs. John Yates and Mr. orchid surrounded' with white serve as best man and Miss Butpiece.
carnations and showered with tler's sister, Elaine Butler, who
Chaperones included-Mr. and Dukedom, Tenn.. announce' the and Mrs. B. H. Lowry, both of satin streamers.
will serve as maid of honor.
Mrs. J. P. McClay, Dr. and Mrs. engagement a -n d approaching Pilot Oak. Kentucky.
Her matron of honor was Mrs.
Friends and relatives are cordiR. V. Putnam, Mr. and Mrs. War- marriage of their daughter, Janice
The bride-elect, a graduate of Virgil Pruitt, sister of the bride,
ally invited to attend.
red- Johnson, and Mr. and Mrs. Valaret. to James Allen Lowry South Fulton High School, is now
who wore a floor-length frock of
of*Murray, Kentucky, son of Mr.
Fred Homra."
a student at Mu ray State College. light blue styled with a bouffant
and Mrs. B. G. Lowry of Pilot
The groom-elect. a graduate of skirt an da fitted bodice over
Fulton City Chapter No. 41 of Oak. Kentucky.
Miss Vincent is the'granddaugh- Fulton High School, is associated which was worn a short matching
the OES met Tuesday night for
initiation services at the Masonic ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Ken- with the Lowry Trucking Com- jacket.
' We are trying -to build a new
nedy of Palmersville, Tenn., and pany in Murray, Kentucky.
Hall.
Bridesmaids were,Miss Virginia church house at Sandy Point
The wedding date is set for Armstrong of Columbus who wore Primitive Baptist Church near
Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. Vincent of
The January meeting of the Dukedom.
brch 7, 1959 at 3 o'clock at the a short formal of mint green net Ruthville, Tennessee, and this is
Fulton
the
Department
of
Music
Mr. Lowry is the grandson of Dukedom Methodist Church.
over taffeta and Miss Shirley to say to those who have loved
Woman's Club was held Tuesday
Dublin of Clinton, who wore a ones buried there._ or to anyone
evening at 730 at the club house.
similar frock of lilac net over tafhave an interest
Festus Robertson, minister of prayer by Mrs. Green. There was South Fulton, Marvin Sanders. feta. All three honor attendants. else who may
there that we would appreciate
Mr. Sanders will also be presen,t
music at the First Baptist Church, one visitor, Miss Ann Bennett.
During the social hour the hos- at the meeting. Mrs. Arch Hud- carried colonial bouquets of rain- your help.
was a guest and 'presented the
You may make your checks to
tess served delicious refreshments: dleston will be program chairman bow carnations showered with
program.
pastel streamers in matching 'the "Sandy Branch Building
Civil Defense will be the sub- for the afternoon.
'Fund," and they will be grateThe MYF sub-district will meet colors.
Mrs. B. Wall Melugin and Itirs. ject to be discussed at the Thurs.Best man was Jerry Jones cif fully received...by the building
Lois Waterfield visited in Fulton day meeting of the West Fulton Monday night at 7:-.o'clock at the
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. P-TA. The meeting will be' held First Methodist Church in Fulton. Fulton. cousin of the groom. Ush- conimiBee.
You may mail your checks to
Leland Jewell.
at 3 p. m. in the Farm Room 'with Miss Ruth Louise Butts AVM have ers were Charles Davis and David
Aaron Burns Reed, Martin, Tenn.,
Mrs. Howard Armbruster and Mrs. V. J. Voegeli, president, pre- charge of program. All MYFers Spraggs, both of Clinton.
little son from Jackson, Miss., siding. Mrs. Chester Gregory. a are urged to attend.
Mrs Dowdy, mother' of the E. M. Coffman, Fulton. Kentucky
Mr. and Mrs. ,Clifton - Hamlett bride, and Mrs. Jones, mother of or to any of the Descons of the
sent the weekend in Fulton visit- native of Germany, will be the
guest speaker. She is the assistant of Jackion are in Fulton visiting the groom, both wore frocks of church.
ing relatives.
Young Jodie Gambill was to the civil defense chairman in relatives.
navy blue with contrasting
honored with a birthday party at
the Park Terrace Saturday afternoon. He is the son of Mr. and
•
Mrs. Joe Gambill.
The Garden Department of the
Fulton Woman's Club enjoyed a
delightful Travelogue Friday afternoon when Dudley Morris was
guest speaker. In the absence of
Miss Gertrude Murphy, program
leader, he was introduced by Mrs.
Lawson Roper.
.
Mr. Morris, haying traveled extensively in the U. S. and foreign
countries since 1936 was able to
give the audience a glipse of many
places and peoples.
Mrs. D. C. Thacker, presiding
over a brief business session, appointed Mrs. Lawson Roper, Mrs.
Norman Terry and Mrs. Hunter
Whitesell as a nominating committee.
pAN LON SWEATERS
MEN'S $5.99 WORK SHOES
Refreshments were served durCardican and Slipover styles.
Plain Toe Style . Long Wearing Soles.
ing the social hour, following the
Values to 57.95. Sizes 34 to 40
Sizes 6 to 12.
meeting. The hostesses were Mrs.
Roy Cocke, Mrs. J. W. Cheniae,
5% WOOL BLANKETS
WOMEN'S HOUSE SHOES
Mrs. J. W. Elledge, Mrs. Grace
Scuff St)les . . . Hard or Crepe soles.
Warm Double Blankets . . . Rig
Newson, Mrs. C L. Drysdale and
Mrs. Clyde Williams/Sr.
Black Plaid Designs
(2 for $1.50)
Mrs. Maxwell McDade, Mrs
Hendon Wright, Mrs. Ward Bus36-INCH COTTON FABRICS
$1.99 WOMEN'S BLOUSES
hart and Mrs. Horton Baird were
First Quality. Assorted Fancy
Quality Cottons in Solid
hosts to a silver tea for the March
Prints and Solid Colors.
Colors and Plaids
of Dimes Tuesday morning from
9:30 to 11:30 at the home of Mrs.
McDade on Third Street. The
public was invited and all proceeds went to the polio fund.
The South Fulteln P-TA met for
its regular monthly meeting at
the high school building at 3 p. m.
Regular
Thursday. The meeting was called to order by the president, Mrs.
All Wool and Wool Blends in Sizes
E. K. Alexander. The program
Clyde
was presented by Mrs.
10 to 18 and 38 to 44.
Regular
'
.••
Fields.
The next meeting will be on
Feb. 12 at 3 p. m., when the
Values to $22.50
Values to $29.95
Founder's Day program will be
Regular
presented by Mrs. Robert Harris:
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the First Baptist WMU met Monday night in the home of Mrs. W.
Big choice of fall and winter styles in most
A. Jones at 7:30.
wanted colors. All sizes
Mrs. Leland Adams presided
over the meeting in the absence
of Mrs. Lon Jamison, Chairman.
The meeting was opened with
CHILDREN'S DRESSES
UP TO $3.99 WOMEN'S HATS
prayer by Mrs. Adams and the
Values to $2.95. Broadcloths and
Fall and Winter Styles . . .
watchword was repeated in uniGinghams.
$1.99
to
Sizes 1 to 12.
Formerly
$3.99
son.
Mrs. J. D. Simpson, secretary,
CHILDREN'S DRESSES
UP TO $59c FABRICS
called the roll and the members
Values to $3.95. Solids, Plaids, Checks
36-Inch Solid ('olor and Print
answered by scripture verse. The
minutes were read and approved.
and Combinations; Sizes 1-12.
Suitings, Ginghams, Rayons
Old and new busines was discussed.
WOMEN'S 79c NLYONS
UP TO $1.19 FABRICS
Mrs. Pete Green was in charge
First Quality. 60 Gauge,
Pampered Cottons, Miracle Fabrics
of the program entitled "Lord's
15 Denier. Spring Shades.
Song in Strange Land."
Blended Fabrics.
The meeting was dismissed with
•

AI
and,,
anth
Kink
John

NOTICE

••••••••

I SAVE 20% to 60% on Certified
5c and 10c VALUES during our
4c NOTION SALE
(Buy 'em by the dozen!)
Safety Pins-carded & bunched --Snap Fasteners-hooks & eyes--Combs of every description -- Sewing & Darning Threads-- Dress
& Work Shoe Laces - - Thimbles & Needle
threaders--Elastic Hanks & Tape Measuresc-Straight Pins & Sewing Needles--End Curli
:
ers-aluminum & plastic--Roll Garters & Corset Sew-on Garters.
Bob Pins & Hair Grips--Bias Tapes-ric racs
-seam binding Tapes & Shoulder
Straps-- Hair & Back Barretts-- Hair Nets
& Water Wave Cap Nets -- Dress Buttons &
Dress Buckles -- Double & Single Edge Razor
Blades Powder Puffs & Nail Files -Strainers 8z Nutmeg Graters--Tot Cleaners &
Screw Drivers-- Cake Testers & Apple Corers
-- Wood Salad Spoons.& Forks -- Picture
Hangers & Cup Hooks--Shower Hooks & Plate
Scrapers -- Aluminum 3.el10 Molds & Cookie
Cutters.
Plastic Bowls & Plastic Tumblers -- Plastic
Kitchen Gadgets--Glass Ash.Trays & Whiskey
Glasses -- Rubber Sponges & Plastic Clothes
Pins-- Plastic Scoops & Plastic Funnels-Pla,stic Fruit Knives & Plastic Coasters--Plastic Toys for Children--China What Not Figures
& Novelities.

BALDRIDGE'S
5-- 10--'25c STORE
Fulton, Kentucky

January Clearance Sale

PRICES SLASHED TO NEW LOWS
$4.00
$4.00
$2.99
79c
28c yd.
$1.00
DRESS. SALE

WOMEN'S COATS
$15.00

$3.99 values -- Now -- $3.00
$5.99 values -- Now $4.00
$8.99 values -- Now -- $6.00

$20.00

112 Off
cotton18c yd.
58c yd.

$1.58
$2.58
2/$1.00
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Gertrude J. Nidermaier, Jere
Bates Lowe Married On Dec. 20

e. Miss Joedda
nd Miss Judy
Mo., presided
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th velvet trim
nk carnations.
n-e black with
and pink car-

ny * reception
families Was
! Mr. and Mrs.
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64th St., ChiMr. Jones is io
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lent at Murray
Miss Butler is
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veil of illusion in place. She car- Fulton; Mrs. Tansel Harding, NOTEBOOK—
D
ried a bouquet of white antheri- Martin; Mrs. James Haygood,
(Continued from Page Oile)
Fulton; Ruel Fulcher, Fulton;
urns.
the order was the fact that Paul ed, but I would imagine they
The attendants carried bouquets Mrs. Lee Stewart, St. Louis, Mo.;
said that if we could give him were plenty.
Richard Myatt, _Fulton, Mrs. ton very long when we first met
of red and white antheriums.
an extra special rate that he
Kellie Lowe, Jr., of Fulton, Ronald Cruce and baby, Water him and our first thought when would help us get the order out.
90 come this May when Paul
"Can't
at
.him
was:
welooked
served his brother as best man. Valley; Nathan Copuland, CrutchThere is no telling how many begins his* trek to,that far-off
•7 Herman 9t. John, Fulton; understand how that boy thinks
Ushers were: Bob Cook, Mem- field 0
hours he spent at the News office country we will see a modern day
phis; Ronald Gilbert, Sallisaw, J. G. Stunson, Hickman; John he's old enough to run for such cutting those cards with Paul and Horatio Alger sitting
in a place
Okla.; Truett Lowe of Fulton, Kelly, Fulton; Iva &Usher, Ful- a big office." In those days (be- me and all the while we were of high honor and responsibility
foie the -young 'uns arrived) we
brother of the bridegroom and ton.
spent all kinds of hours at the working on the order Paul was that he richly deserves.
Samuel Legood of Damascus, Va. Fulton Hospital:
News office on Fourth Street and telling us one fantastic story after
Randall Floyd of Kuttawa, Ky.,
Its only appropriate that we
we
always welcomed the late another about his fabulous camEdna
Faulks,
Union
•
Mrs.
City.;
nephew of the bridegroom, was 1
paign. With so little carrueign wish Paul Durbin much lurk and
this
know
that
because
we
hours
Mrs. Nina Lennox, Union City;
ringbearer.
money he slept in his jeep to keep God-speed in his journeys, bpt
Following the" ceremony a re- Mrs. Norman Rickman, Water master campaigner would show from spending money he did not it is far more fitting to say ."We
ception was held in the fellowship Valley; H. E. Boyd, Fulton; I. R. up at odd hotirs and give us a have on a hotel bill. He never knew him when . . . and we're
hall of the church for approxi- Jeffress, Fulton; Mrs. James personal report on his travels.
told us how many meals he miss- hot surprised."
Needham and baby, Fulton; Mrs.
mately 150 guests. .
After December. 30, the couple Archie HOrnsby, Fulton; Mrs.
One night Paul came in and
will be living at 19 Alpine Court, Thurman Howell, Crutchfield; ,
looked like he had been run
Double Feature
Clark
and
Mrs.
Dale
baby,
Union
Little Rock, Ark.
through a wringer, the oldMrs. „Lowe is 'a graduate of City;. Mrs. James T. Walker and
Program
fashioned type. He was so tired
Dobyns-Bennett High School. She baby, Fulton; Mrs. Don Braswell,
him.
But
sorry
for
plumb
felt
we
attended Vanderbilt University Fulton; R. A. Owens, Fulton; Mrs.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
°us sympathy was wasted, bewhere she was president of Delta John McCree, Lynnville; Mrs. cause the first thing Paul said
Phi Alpha, honorary language Ernest Palmer, Fulton; Carl
was: "Boy, I'm really. seeing
fraternity. She received a certi- Ervin, Fulton; Robbie Sue Cham- people. I need 70,000 more camficate in dental hygiene from the pion, Crutchfield; Verna Johnson, paign cards." Those were the days
University of Tennessee College Hickman; Mrs. James Brown,
of the summer campaigns and our
of Medicine and is now employed Hickman; B. E. Crooks, Clinton; first impulse was to get a doctor
Vaughan,
Kelly
Wingo;i
Mrs. J. T..
in Little Rock.
because t,he boy was surely havLowe attended the University Travis, Fulton; Cliff Johnson;
a heat stroke. He wasn't . . .
ing
Paramount Present
of Louisville, the University of Water Valley; Thad Fagan, Ful- he was just in high gear about his
Oklahoma, the University of ton; Mrs. John Thompson, Eplton; campaign and the next morning
itirrieVO
Paris, Oklahoma Baptist Univer- Carol Sue Coates, Fulton; Mrs. we got started on his mammoth
sity and the University of Ten- L M. Milner, Fulton; Mrs. A. H. campaign order. He got only
nessee, Martin Branch. He is now Brown, Jr., Crutchfield; Miss Wil- handed out every one of those
a dental student at the University lie Henry, 'Fulton; Mrs. C. M. cards, he ordered a total of 200,Released thru
UNITED ARTISTS
of Tennessee College of Medicine Hornsby, Hickman; Mrs. Jack 000 cards during that campaign.
_
DAR"
Speighl,
Fulton;
Mrs.
C.
E.
Weaks,
—
in Memphis where he is a memBut even more amazing than
ber of Delta Sigma Delta frater- Fulton.
nity.
Also — IT'S HUMMERTIME (Color Cartoon) I
Open house for the bride and
groom was given recently by the
, bridegroom's parents at Fulton.

FULTON

Told

its will be Mr.
Fitts, who will
and Miss ButButler, who
, of honor.
ives are cordimd.
_
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- Mrs. Jere Bates Lowe

HOSPITAL NEWS

An arch entwined with English holly, white gladioli
and„ppalms, and baskets arrangements of red and white
antheriums_decorated the First Presbyterian Church at
Kingsport, Tenn., for the wedding of Miss Gertrude
Johnson Nidermaier and Jere Bates Lowe.
The 4/ley. W. Kirk Allen performed the double ring
" •
ceremony at 3:30 p. m. Saturday, December 20.
_The -bride is the daughter of htrs. Joseph o. Nidermaier, 133 E. Sevier and the late Mr. Nidermaier. Mr.
and Mrs. Kellie R. Lowe, 508 West State Line, Fulton,
are the parents of the bridegroom.
Mrs. Hazel Huntoon and Mrs.
Frances Yett presented a program
of wedding music. Mrs. Huntoon
played: "The Pledge." Black;
,"Canzone A m oros a," Nevins;
"Think On Me," Scott, and "Du
Hist Die Rush," by Schubert. She
also played '43 Perfect Love"
during the ceremony.

recessional music was used.
The bride was given in marriage by her brother, Joseph M.
Nidermaier. She wore a gown of
antique taffeta which featured a
scooped neckline trimmed with
rose point lace and sequins. The
full skirt ended in a chapel sweep.
A circlet of seed pearls held her

The following were patients in
the local hospitals Wednesday
morning, January 14.
Jones Hospital:
Joe Westbrooks, Dukedom; HP
C. Hooker, Fulton; Pete Cashion,
Martin; Mrs. A. C. Butts, Fulton;
Hubert Lawson, Fulton; E. W.
Bethel, Fulton; Mrs. E. A. Stowe,
Dresden; Mrs. C. D. Castleman,
Martin; Riley Smith, Fulton; Mrs.
Minnie. Griffith. Fulton; Mrs. E.
N: Houston, Fulton; Mrs. Kindred
Winston, Fulton; Mrs. Charles
Anderson and baby, Fulton; Neil
Ross, Dukedom; Mrs. Billy Clark
and baby, Fulton; Mrs. Jimmy
Stehl and baby, Fulton; Bruce
Henderson, Fulton; Mrs. Ardie B.
Moore, Fulton.
Hillview Hospital:
Royce Jolley, Fulton; James
Overby, Fulton; Guy Heitheock,
Fulton; Mrs. William Kimbell,

BARGAINS FOR MEN!
SUITS — TOPCOATS — SHIRTS
SLACKS SHOES

SUNDAY — MONDAY & TUESDAY
TRUE STORY OF A MUTINY when...

The Decks
Ran RED
AMES

and many other items: all good current

•

•

dews — Duck Doctor (color cartoon)
and "Between The Continents" !!

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

•

GRISHAM-BUTTERWORTH
MEN'S APPAREL
296 Main Street

BROORICK

MASON . DANDRIDGE. C1AWFOR1)

styles in new merchandise!

ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES!

BEY

Phone 210

RICHARD
EGAN
JULIE
LONDON

VOICE
77
lot 1611 ,„„a MIRROR
-

MATTHAU
-ARTHUR O'CONNELL:1e

ALSO — LATEST NEWS EVENTS 1 !

Buy Your Feed

110LESILLE
FROM BROWDER KILLING COMPANY

and watch your profits grow!
Listed below are some of the fine feeds manufactured by The
Browder Milling Company:

BROWDER' S 40% HOG SUPPLEMENT
BROWDER'S 35% HOG SUPPLEMENT
BROWDER'S PIG & SOW FEED
BROWDER'S 18% PIG STARTER
BROWDER'S SPECIAL 14% HOG RATION

Mati: -

IP00

(All these feeds in mash or pellets)

BIDDIES CHOICE LAYING MASH OR PELLETS
BROWDER'S CHICK STARTER Mash or Crumbles
BROWDER'S CHICK GROWER Mash or Pellets
SWEET 16% DAIRY FEED
BIG 16% DAIRY FEED
BROWDER'S CALF GROWER

II00

Mad

1.58
12.58
1.00

Also BROWDER has corn, corn chops. bran, shorts, scratch feed,
cob mix, oats, granite grit, oyster shells, mineralized salt, plain
salt, Stockade Mineral, meal, flour, hog feeders and other items
too numerous to mention.

.‘;

Yes, it's true! When you buy your feed from The Browder Milling Company at Fulton, Kentucky you buy DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER TO YOU.We have our
own feed manufacturing equipment, including dry mixers, molasses mixer, pellet mill
and machine for making crumbles. All our quality feeds are registered with the Tennessee Department of Agriculture and with the Kentucky Agricultural Experiment Station.
All feeds are guaranteed.
Save yourself money and still get top quality feed by letting Browder Milling Company
fill your feed needs.

WE ALSO DO CUSTOM GRINDING AND MIXING

BROWDER
MILLING COMPANY INCORPORATED
Phones 900-961-902
Fulton, Kentucky
man,

7
••

moreasa•
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arm* town with

Ottida Jewell

visit. Dot and I had fun recalling
things we did during our high
school days, which included the
many hamburger suppers and
slumber parties at my hoose.
Dot, whose hobby has been
ceramics for Some time, informed me that she has an interesting
new hobby. Since moving from
the Marine base in Barstow,
Calif., to Chicago, she has taken
up painting with oils and finds
it very exciting. Now, she plans
to take lessons.

Four Youths
Are Held In
Break-Ins

Farming's Looking
Up In County
Hickman—Mother Nature 13 now
under control on Mud Creek in
Fulton County. The 1958 retoration of this five-nule-long stream
is the largest project )f its kind
In Fulton County for the past decade.
The $13.000 project was begun
and completed this past year—
from May through July—directly
benefiting about 2000 acres of
and improving
rich farmland
drainage for about 10.000_affeeted areas. A two and one half mile
channel was cleareri of drift, debris and silt—releasing land made
ideal by the 100 inches of rain in
1957 and the frequent overflows
from Mud Creek.
Next year this farmland san be
put back to its former profitable
use. A group of 14 farmers in the
affected area east of Hickmai . applied to the ASC office for east
share assistance, and to the Soil
Conservation district for technical assistance.
The project was begun under
emergency practice allowed by
federal legislation. The farmers
paid 20 percent of the cost and
the government paid the rest.

How Did Fulton City Beat
North Marshall, Is Question

By James Elkins
off a last- second shot, but the
ball rimmed out of the basket
Sun-Democrat Sports Editor
Thomas calls Pigue "the best
How can Fulton City lose five
of its first six games, lose its No. shot he's ever coached."
"He's a good shooter and has
2 scorer and still win two of its
last three games, including a one- very quick movements. The only
point upset victory over North thing he's doing differently in recent games is he is not taking any
Marshall?
That's a question that practical- wild shots," said Thomas.
Pigue currently owns 213 points
ly had Charlie Thomas, hardworking Fulton City coach, in nine games for a 23.7 average.
His low game is the 12 against
stumped.
Thomas thinks that Charlie For- Tilghman here.
Roger has been a starter at Fulrest's moving probably gave the
boys a little added incentive. "I' ton City for the past two years
think they were trying to show and was the sixth man on the
the people that'Ihey can play Bulldogs',.1957 state tournament
without Forrest," said the person- team. He scored 382 points last
year and got 81 as a sub in '57.
able Fulton *Mentor.
Fulton's play against North and
Just how did the Bulldogs beat
North Marshall, which owned an Sedalia makes my pre-season disunblemished 149 record, was the trict pick look better. I picked the
next question I fired at Thomas. Bulldogs for top honors in the
First District.
"We had everything in our
favor," said Thomas. "They were
Waterfield Rally
unbeaten and had the game with
To Be Held Thursday
Benton coming up Thursday
night. I think they had only seen
A rally and free barbecue supus play in the one game at Padu- per is scheduled for Thursday
cah, and I wouldn't blame any- night for. Lt. Governor Harry
body for not worrying abopt us Lee Waterfield of Clinton who is
This is only the beginning in the way we looked against Tilgh- a candidate for the Democratic
land restoration in the county. 'man. It was our worst game of nomination for Governor in the
actording to Soil Conservationist the year. Our kids had a tremen- forthcoming May primary.
Charles Meunier -Nox in the pro- dous desire to win the North game
The supper will be served in
cess of realization is the Owen and they played a good steady the Central School gym between
Slough Restoration In the Lower game. They never got excited, 6 and 8 P. m. and is open to every
Bottom. A 4500-acre drainage even when we were behind three Hickman countian. No charges
area, a new five-mile channel will points with about 30 seconds to will be made but a committee in
be cut to restore farm land lost go."
charge of the supper has requestto heavy rains and overflows from
"We've been gaining confidence. ed that reservations be made so'
the Slough.
We were tightening up on our that adequate preparation can be
A total of 22,000 screw drains shots early in the year. We work- made.
into Mud Creek. The creek be. ed on that a good bit and have
gins in Tennessee anA runs into started to improve in that last
Bayou De Chien after meandering three games. We had not shot
through Fulton County The res- above 30 per cent in a whole
WOZACKAZISHIF'
toration will give improved drain- game before we played Sedalia,"
age to about 10.000 of these 22.000 concluded Thomas.
Al Low Cost
acres.
Roger Pigue. 6-0 forward, was
Weaslics. Olean sal Maw
Property owners involved who the buy who had the big -hafid
cooperated in the restoration pro- in the win over North. Pigue nom et AZ Mai AssnNOW Illopillood al Low Got
ject were Jesse and King McNeill, scored 30 of Fulton's 48 points,
Forrest kidigurry. John Fleming, getting a 15-foot jumper with
Roy Lacy. W H. Haeri_son, Mrs. nine seconds left to put the BullJUIIDREWS
Clara McMurry, Drew Leip.' T. N., dogs ahead to stay.
Jussoby
Company
North called time out and got
Curtin. Bronaugh Major, H. B.
Terrett, Austin Voorhees. Amos
Matheny and William Hutchison.

Clinton, Ky.--A juvenile session of the Hickman County court
was held at 10 a m. Thursday by
In this month's issue of the entitled "Me and Clark Gable".
Judge E. H. Padgett for two HickA girl friend and I were at
Illinois Central magazine, there is
man County youths and two Fula story and picture of Mrs. Casey LaGuardia Airport in New York
ton County youths allegedly conJones, wife of the famed engineer, back in 1944, waiting for a plane
nected with break-ins of two
Assistant Chief of Police Has- country stores near Clinton last
who died recently. She was the back to Washington. Since leaving
grandmother of Charley Jones of our home in D. C., it had turned sell Williams and his crew. of week!
Fulton. The story is on page one ,awfully cold and there was a very workmen began last week the reOne of the offenders, being bestrong wind.
modeling of the Fulton City Jail low the age of 16, was cdhamitted
of the magazine.
When our plane was called, we and the hallway in the City Hall to the juvenile detention home at
Also pictured in this month's went out to the gate, which was building. According to Mr. Wil- Lyndon, Ky.
'
issue of the I. C. magazine is still closed. While waiting, we liams, when all the work is comAnother youth, having been
Trainmaster H. G. Mullins pre- were chatting with a girl headed pleted there will be a big open taken into
custody in Fulton, was
senting a medal to an employee for Miami and her parents. I got house held so that local citizens found to be under the jurisdiction
Fulton
at Neoga, Ill. Harold is a
colder as the minutes past and can see what has been done. Just of the Fulton County juvenile
boy, who made good with the I. C. soon I was shivering and my teeth recently, the Police Station and court and was referred to that
Shelby McCalla], stale repre- were chattering My girl friend the old Jury Room were remodel- court.
•
•
•
sentative and owner of the Ben:. had on a heavy fur coat, so the ed, and the front entrance was
painted.
Also
the
men's
rest
all.
room
her
at
bothering
wasn't
cold
One
teenagers
of
the
(tie
arinterestan
station,
was
ton radio
rested last week in Hickman
ing visitor at WFUL Friday af- My companions were laughing at was done over.
County on burglary charges was
ternoon. Visiting at both WFUL me. I happened `to look up and
South Dakota smokers may be
and the News Friday morning was there a short distance away stood confronted with a skull and cross- tried in juvenile 'court before
John H. Cox. field representative Clark Gable looking at me. He bones every time they pull out a County Judge John liondurant
of the United State Brewers smiled at me—and did I get excit- cigarette. A bill is being readied Friday morning. The Fulton boy
was bound over to the Hickman
Foundation: Ind., Kentucky Divi- ed!
in the South Dakota Legislature County
grand jury and his bond
About that time, an attendant that would place the
sion. Mr. Cox is a former memtraditional was set at S'500. The boy's parents
came by and said that my girl poison symbol on
ber of the state Legislature.
all cigarette In Riceyille put up their
son's
friend and I could go into a small
I got a big kick out of the Jack office nearby and warm. We stay- packages with these words: "The bond.
•
•
Parr TV show last Wednesday ed there until the gate was open- use of this product is not recom•
evening, when Zsa Zsa DeBoor ed, then we ,were the last to get mended by the state of South
Juvenile jurisdiction was waivand another lady celebrity were on the plane. We walked to the Dakota. The use thereof may re- ed on the other two, and they
discussing the men they thought front of the plane to get the one sult in cancer or heart disease." were held for action of the Hickthe most interesting. Clark Gable seat where we could sit together. The bill's sponsor—State Senator man County grand jury which
and Earl Flynn were favorites. It was filled with some object. Don Stransky—by the way, is a convenes Feb. 2.
The lady on the show with Zsa That meant we would have to cigarette smoker.
A fifth offender coming under
Zsa told of her one date with split
the jurisdiction of the Hickman
up. I said to myself, "I'll sit
A
British
couple—Sir
Hugh
Clark and of the "might of been with
Clark Gable." As I turned Rankin and his wife, Lady Robina County court was also held to
romance," which came to an end
to take those few steps fee the —say they have met and chatted action of the grand jury.
when the stove blew up, and her
Hickman County Sheriff Curavailable seat by Mr. Gable, with an abominable snowman.
mother was burned.
what would happen, but that the They said they came upon the 'tis Vaughan said the yckuth were
Her story reminded me of a girl headed for-Miami ask me to creature While tramping through involved in break-ins last Sunfavorite of mine, which might be sit with her. Of course, I couldn't the Scottish Highlands. They said day night of Oakton Supply Co.
refuse, and that fouled up my one he seat more than six feet fall ... and on last Tuesday night of
chance with my favorite movie had massive features . . . and Weatherford's Grocery at Croley.
RUPTURE
star.
spoke with an Indian accent. But •The Oakton firm was entered
The Sensational New Invention
A few years later, in Louisville, Sir Rankin and his wife have through the front door. Nothing
Sutherland's "Mr Truss
I passed up a chance to continue kept the encounter quite a secret was taken except a fireproof
No Belts — No Straps -2the Gable story. Another girl —they say the incident happened strongbox containing $15,000
worth of charge account tickets.
No Odors
friend was leaving for Hollywood several years ago.
Tolbert Poole, proprietor of the
to
live
with
her
brother,
who was
City Drug Co. Flakes
Fulton County Sheriff "Red" store, stated that no cash was
a close friend of Mr. Gable, and
wanted me to go with her. She Garrison took part in the road- missing.
A 13-year-old b,9y of the Moshad many pictures of her and block in Highlands Saturday, set
We have ceniplete stooks Clark riding his motorcycle, etc., up by a group of teenagers col- cow community found a few of
taken on her visits to the West lecting donations for the Polio the loose-tickets on a bridge on
Coast. I made plans to go, but fund. In charge of the group of the Beelerton-Moscow Road Tuesended up back in Fulton, instead. high school students from Fulton day. He also discovered a drawer
'Rustling' Reported
(If I've told this story before, High was Miss Nancy Bushart, from the strongbox on the creek
TAP chairman. All motorists were bank.
for HOME sod FARM
In Graves County
please forgive me.)
stopped and asked to contribute
Sheriff Vaughan was called to
Machines
We had as our dinner guest one to the fund. Roadblocks will be the scene and recovered, most of
Mayfield. Ky.,—The office of
BENNETT ELEcraic night last week, my friend, set up at other points the remain- the charge account tickets by Sheriff Walter Spillman said FriDorothy Arnold Balakes of Chi- ing Saturdays in January.
A qualified technician
flashlight. The recovered tickets day it had no leads to a solution
PHONE 201
FULYON cago, who is here on a two weeks
of a daring cattle rustling case
by
Mr.
returned
Poole
were
to
with specially - designed
Saturday, E. L. Merryman,.an
here.
equipment will make that
engineer for the Illinois Central 9:30 o'clock Tuesday night.
The "rustlers" simply backeda
Also Tuesday night Sheriff truck up to a field on the Charley
Railroad for Many years, worked
repair correctly . . . the
his last day on the road. Follow- Vaughan was called to the Cro- Hicks farm last Wednesday, loadfirst time. Pickup and de
ing his vacation, which began af- ley community about a disturb- ed two young Jerseys onto it and
livery
•
ter Saturday's work, Mr. Merry- ance at Weatherford's Grocery. drove away.
WeathMorris
sheriff
and
As
the
man is retiring.
One man even saw the tffeft goAntenna. In.-tailed
Mr. Merryman was to have erford, owner of the store, arriv- ing on, in broad daylight, but lit,
taken his wife for a ride on his ed on the Beene, three youth fled assumed that Hicks had siznph
engineHaturday—his last day on in an automobile. Although the sold the cows. He didn't note tht
sheriff and Weatherford were un- license number of the truck, but
the job.
by
able to apprehend the car, they said it was a green Dodge.
HAROLD WILEY
I was chafing with Mr. Law- did manage to take down the
Hicks estimated the value of
rence Bowen one day last week license number
306 Main Street
Phone 307
Your Telephone Manager
the cattle at $250.
and he was telling of a letter 'reThe youths were apprehended
ceived frfin one of his sons, James two hours later at a cafe near
Earl. a bright young fellow of 28, Clinton.
has been seeing the world the last
Two windows were broken, but
six years. working as an inspector nothing was taken from the grofor a big banking concern on Wall cery. •
Street. He has been all over the
The other young men posted
world, practically. The last time I as lookouts in a cemetery across
,wTHANKS
"THANKS FOR CALLING!" To let you know how much
saw James Earl, he was ir. South the road from the store fled on
America. Now, he's in Jerusalem. foot .and walked along US Highwe appreciate having you as a customer, we're celebrating
James Earl writes that his six- way 51 to Fulton where they were
"Thanks for Calling" month. That's our way of saying
year contract will be up soon and reported to have been .seen last
thanks not only for the calls
he will have a three-months' Wednesday morning.
Sheriff Vaughan reported that
you make, but also for the opleave, before signing another contract. He intends to do some sight- through the cooperation of Fulportunity of serving you. And
seeing before returning to Fulton ton City Police Chief Rex Hudthat goes for all of us—operadle, Deputy Sheriff Billy Westfor a visit with his family.
moreland, and State Trooper
tors, installers, service repreJames Earl makes a whopper Wayne Hood the two were apsentatives, linemen. When you
of a salary, plus expenses, and he prehended at 11 a. m. last Wedhas really been living it up, al- nesday in Milan, Tenn.
see our "Thanks for Calling"
aosi
though he never, forgets his parBond was set at $500 for each
badges, or hear that phrase,
ents, brothers and sisters.
of the youths at the Thursday
please take it, too, as a small
More than just a new model.,,
Drove by the Ferry-Morse plant hearing.
expression of the satisfaction
under construction in Highlands
a totally new luxury car in the tradition
we get out of bringing people
Sunday and was surprised to see
that
the
progressing
building
is
together and supplying comof the Thunderbird
so rapidly. All walls are up on
munications services so importhe building now.
and with a low ForefFioe
tant to you. Again, "Thanks
R. L. Johnston, Cashier, The
Citizens Bank Hickman, has been
for Calling!"
appointed County Agricultural
• • •
Chairman of Fulton County for
EARN
the Kentucky Bankers Association
P
I
NK
11111k
‘
by Maurice Kirby, President of
AFTER-HOLIDAYS LET-DOWN? Friends and relatives
49/
0
the
bankers
group.
who gathered for the holidays are scattered again . . .
As County Agricultural Chair•
r
children are back at college ... all the happy hustle and
man Mr. Johnston will be the offi.11
•tf)
cial representative of the Kentucbustle is over. But don't let it get you down! Out-of-town
1
ky Bankers Association in activifolks are always as near as your phone. And Long Disties designed to increase farm intance costs so little, especially when you call station-to
-come and improve the welfare of
•
rural communities. Such activities
station after 6 P.M. or any time Sundays. By the way,
Th. Galext•- vow ow Imo sh Thasmasurt•od
include the encouragement of
why not arrange a regular time for your college son or
kinship in every all wow ha&
MAXIMUM
new and improved farm practices,
This
is
the
newest!
Be
ready
to
change
your
daughter to call home? It's a happy event you'll both look
the •support of youth leadership
SAFETi
ideaa on how a low-priced car should'look
training in 4-H Clubs and FFA
forward to, whether once a week or once a month.
. . . on how • fine car should be priced!
Fct
Chapters, and cooperation with
See the world's most
1P0 ;Wit u T.
farm leaders end agencies in
From that new, clean-cut unmistakably
• • •
001
$11.1
By
a
U.
B.
()sir
beautifully proportioned cars...
holding educational tours, field
Thunderbird roof . .. to the Thunderbird
Service Pree
°met. AMIE, days and achievement meetings.
elegance of its interior ... this Galaxie fairly
IT'S ODD, in a way, how many farms around the country
breathes distinction. It even offers you
B. C. MORTON & CO.
have all kinds of work-saving machinery — but just one
Thunderbird ease of handling and ThunderDresden, Tenness.ee
bird V-8 "GO."
telephone. For example you'll see electric milking maDResden 6402
ei•tott send TRIM report on
chines, power tools, conveyors, grain mixers. Yet when
But, luxurious as the Galaxie is . .. it's
insured Savings Aaa nsi
Ford in price . . . and Ford in 6-paanenger
at your
the phone rings, someone has to run from one of the farm
South Fulton, helped mightily
size. Come in today. See how new.
... how
by A. M. Dycus, registered its
Nut
buildings into the house . . . or through several rooms.
fins a low-priced ear can be.
13th victory against six loses FriABMS*
to answer it (and that's usually the farmer's wife). With
day night by beating Martin 59-40
.STATE
VIII.
extension phones costing only pennies a day each, the
at South Fulton. Dycus scored 25
iet 11/11CIS YU SAIVISM'S
points.
modern farm should have them wherever needed. Just call
Acct., received in our office by
South Fulton girls made it, a
Jan 19 earn dividends frorn.Jan. I
us for more information.
LAKE STREET, EXTENDED
clean sweep with a 50-40 decision
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Guaranteed Work!
Reasonable Rates!

Full

SERVICE
REPAIR

Teiephons
Talk,

Roper Television

SEE IT NOW! THE ALL-NEW
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with Thunderbird Elegance
Ford size and savings!

Johnston Named
AG Chairman

South Fulton
Wins Over Martin

59

FORD DEALER'S

VARDEN - GOULDER MOTOR COMPANY

•

•

FC-12

over Martin as Shirley Brockwell
got 30 points.

FULTON, KY.

PHONE 42
— If You're Interested in an A-1 Used Car — Be Sure to See Your Ford
Deal's--

•
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Fulton Circuit Court Convenes
At Hickman Jan. 19, Here Jan. 26
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Fulton Circuit Court wall convene in Hickman on Jan. 19 and
will move to Fulton for the week
of Jan. 26, according to Ruth
Johnson, Circuit Court Clerk,
Hickman.

ley, Thedford, Fulton; John Elmer
Cruce, Cayce; J. A. Curtin, Route
4, Hickman; Ray Graham, Jr.,
Fulton; Hugh Carrigan, sr., Jordan; Mrs. Clyde Linder, Route
4,.
Hickmani.

The list of jurors was released
by Mrs. Johnson as follows. The
gratad jury will be selected from
theyfirst 24 names, and the rest
ace potential petit jurors.

Porte' Childers, Highlands, Fulton; Mrs. Nelson Tripp, State
Line, Fulton; Irjerbert D. Greer,
Route 3, Hickman; Fred Ward,
Hickman; Lonnie Roper, Maple
Ave., Fulton; Joe M. Hall, Cedar,
Fulton; Hugh M. Swayne, Hickman; Mrs. Mae Wells, Magnolia,
Hickman; L. N. McBride, Pearl,
Fulton; James Veatch, Crutchfield; Tilman Adams,, Pearl St.,
F-ulton; Mrs. Virginia Jo Greer,
Cerro!, Hickman; %ay Phipps.
Henry Add., Hickman:- Mrs. Allen
Austin, Eddings, Fulton; Harold
Moore, Hickman; Leland Jewel,
Carr St., Fulton; Dean Collier,
Route 1, Fulton; Herman Harrison, Route 4, Fulton.

Mrs. J. P. DeMyer, Route 4.
Hickman, Ky.; W. M: miteenm.
Route 3, Hickman. Ky.; ./Mrs.
Mary.. Lee Polsgrove, Route,
UnioraCity, Tenn.; Jotui C. iones,
Route 4, Hickman, Ky.; Paul
Choate, Hickman; Jack Foy, Middle Road, Fulton; Mrs. Cecil Burnett, Route 4, Fulton; Amos J.
Matheny, Troy Ave., . Hickman;
Mrs. Lucian Isbell, Route 4, Rickman; • Arlie Batts, Crutchfield;
Billy Ellingburg, Hickma n;
Thomas Mahan, Vine St., Fulton;
Wilson Martin, Park Ave., Fulton; Russell. Brown, Route 4, Fulton; Louis Weak's, Th1r4a61. Fulton; Mrs. Adrian Pinkattal. Fut!
ton Hgw,, Hickman;'Cliff Wade,
Route 4. Fulton; 'Alex Leneave.
*Cleveland, Fulton; G. H. Baird.
Highlands, Fulton; C. R. (Jack)
Austin, Cayce; Mrs. H. D. Stanfield. Page St., Fulton; Porter
Logan Glidewell, Hickmatit. Harry
Murphy, Second, Fulton; Tolbert
Dallas. Route 1, Fulton;
Chas. Gregory. Fulton;MdWard
Lee Engel. Arch St., Fulton; Clint
Reeds. Lake St., Fulton; Mrs. Carroll Peterson. Arch St., Fulton;
Chester Wade, Route 4. Fulton;
Clifton Campbell, Route 4. Fulton;
Joe Barnett. lioute I, Hickman;
Charles Burgess, Route 1. Crutchfield; Mrs Ruby Browder, State
Line. Fulton; Roy Cruce, Route 1,
Fulton'. Ethel Browder, Route 1,
Fulton; Mrs. John A. Bowers,
Third. Fulton; Mrs. Estelle Rink-
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TEST YOUR SOIL

It is just good business to have
your soil tested before a new crop
is started. The testing of soil is
especially essential if it has not
been analyzed in the last two
seasons. You know, we farmers
have but one commadity to market withi our labor, that is .plant
food. Any way you look at the
situation' and as any type of agriculture it all falls backs to the
same common good, 'Slant food.
Did you know: it takes 150
pounds of Nitrogen, 23 pounds
phosphrus,- 72 pounds potash. 26
pounds calcium and 5 million
CAYCE NEWS
pounds of water to produce 100
Clarice Bondurant— bushel of corn? Well, we can not
tell you just how much water is
in the soil with.a test, but it can
Mr. and Mrs. Buren Hopper of
determined just how much
Chleago, Ill, are visiting his par- be
Nitrogen, Phosphus, Potash and
ents,Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hopper. Calcium
is available for the comMr. and Mrs. Ernest Johnson of ing crop. The Nitrogen test- is
St. Louis, Mo. and Mr. and Mrs. variable and is not used by local
J. D. Cruce and Mrs. Margaret laboratores, but we do know most
Garth of Union City, Tenn. weir farm land is deficient in this eleThursday afternoon guests of Mr. ment.
end Mrs J. J. Cruce._
may surprise you just how
-MINNIMMItt
Mr. Harvey Elder of Murray much your production could be
State College spent Monday night Increased by following the recommendation of a soil test and sewith Jimmy Williams.
suring proper seeding advice from
Rev. G. G. Presler of near Mill- your County Agricultural Agent
ington. Tenn, spent Friday night or leaders.
with Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson.
In taking your sail sample, be
Mr and Mrs. Earl Pruett of St. sure to get representative samples
Louis..Mo. spent the weekend of the fields in question. Remember, the soil test is no better than
with Mr. arid Mrs. J . C. Menees.
the sample you take. In fields
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Moseley less than ten acres, at least 10
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. samples should be taken and mixLyje Garrison of Union City, ed together for the field sample.
Tenn,''
If the field has more than ten
Mrs. Frankie McClellan was acres take a sample per acre and
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. mix. Sometime you will have proAll types of Insurance
blem fields where there will be
Ray Wade
hill and bottom land, these, if
•GET our,
large as sample B and so on. AlDeadline On Reporting ways take samples 30 steps away
PACKAGE DEAL
from a lime or white rock road,
Farm Employees Told
10 Steps from an old house site
Vovorimi Nerill•se.
Jan. 31 is the dc.ailine for re- and five from the fence row.
NEVER dry the soil with heat
porting the cash wages paid in
at Lake OR
1958 to'farnremployees: according or sunlight. It will give you a
Fulton, KY.
limo IN to Higgins. Senior Agent, Internal false reading. It is not a
very
good idea to put samples in a Can
Avenue Service. Paducah
or jar, that is air tight. A cigar
box or paper sack will do fine.
'Your test will get back to you
UNION CITY.
THE YOUTH CENTER
much faster 'and a lot more acTEN N.
curate if samples are taken and
again offers SAVINGS GALORE
managed properly.
&Ina their FINAL WINTER
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• BOYS' CAR COATS

1/3

me group of

OFF

• BOYS' SPORT COATS
•••
SIZES—INFANTS TIIRC si - IiTEUNs

•

GIRLS' CAR COATS

'
3 1/2
1/3

and WINTER COATS
slue, to

S.!

OFF

•••
N TIRE STOCK OF

Boys' long sleeve T-Shirts, Sport Shirts
and Flannel Shirts
Sizes 3 to I?

reduced to $1.59 an $1.95
• • 10—

.

ALI. Roy% & Girls Western Clothes NEC= TO CILIUM
• ••
INFANT thru SUBTEENS sizes in

Girls' Winter Dresses up to 50ei OFF
•••
SUITS
CORDUROY
3-pc.
BO'S. GIRLS' & INFANT SIZES

now $3.79
•••
5Q('( OFF
CoRDLItoi CRAW LERa,
up to
• ••
NYLON Stretch Sox
were $5.95

ALL

t'alurs
Paatels & Mirk Colors

DEATHS
Mrs. B. V. Putnam

39c

•••
Ail, GUMS' KNIT CAPS & HATS

now reduced to $1.00
•••
up to 50c'( OFF
HATS
BOYS'
ALL
•••
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Teachers Urge
Higher Wages

Have You
Made A Will?

4-Mrs. R. V. Putnam, Sr. of Fulton died Thursday morning at 3
Nashville—Members of the TenHave you made a will? The fact
Lawson Roper had charge of at Fulton Hospital after a lengthy nessee Education Association by that every person should make a
resolution Saturday repeated their will will be brought
the program at the regular Lions illness. She was 71.
out by Mrs.
Club luncheon meeting Friday at _ Mrs. Putnam was born June 2. request to the Legislature for an Maxine. Griffin and Mrs. Irma
the Park Terrace.
1888, daughter of the Rev. and average increase of about $900 Hamilton, Hickman and Graves
Mr. Roper introduced Mrs. Mor- Mrs. Philander McGuffey. She annually in teacher salaries.
County Home Demonstration Exgan Omar, Fulton County Polio was employed at the Franklin
Adoptien of the resolution came tensitm Agent, respectively, as
Drive Chairman, who presented Dry Goods and Clothing Com- nar the close of the T. E. A's they discuss wills on Kentucky
Mrs. Gilson Latta, Polio Auction pany here for a number of-years, annual representative assembly Homemakers program, WPSD-TV,
Chairman, and Mrs. Hendon and when that firm went out of here.
Channel 6, Wednesday, January
%int The two v..otnen made business, she and Mrs. Mattie The group said the beginning 21, 12:30 to 1:00`p!' m.
Bates, opened up the Ladies 'Fog- salary of Tennessee
short talks on the Polio drive.
teachers is
There is certain information
Charlie Burrow, Polio auc- gery, which they operated for the lowest in 'the nation of those that is needed before you make a
some
time.
states whiah have a state salary will,
tioneer, auctioned off a package
andtit should include a list
She was a member of the First schedule and added
donated by the Lions Club. The
that this, of all of.your possessions and all
coupled with the high coat of liv- persons who
package brought $152.00 for the Christian Church in Fulton.
info have a„ right to
Serfcces were held Friday at 3 ing, has led to
fund. The prize was won by Mr.
"instability" in expect to inherit from you.
Hornbeak
Funeral
at
p.
the
m.
the
ranks of the profession.
Anderson of Dyersburg, who is
These home agents will discuss
in charge of the heating and Home chapel. The Rev. Charles
The association is seeking a beChristian
pastor
First
Roe,
of
the
all
phases of business affairs in
plumbing installation at the
ginntr.g
salary
of
$3,300 for teachFerry-Morse Seed Plant. He was Churchi officiated. Burial was in ers with college degrees Instead of their relationship to wills, accordCemetery.
Greetilea
in gto Mrs. Anna C. Thompson.
a guest of Stanley Jones.
, Mrs. Putnam leaves a son, Dr. the present $2,400 starting pay. Area Tome Demonstration ExA memorial service was pre- R. V. Putnam of Fulton; two sistension Agent.
sented in honor of the late Clar- ters, Mrs. K H. Anderson of
ence Stephens, who at the time Bardatown. Ky., and Mrs. J. H.
of his death had not missed a Campbell of Lancaster, Ohio; and
FE
ON DAVIS
meeting of the Lions Club in 20 two grandchildren.
Jefferson Davis, president of
ears.
Fulton City rallied in the final the Confederacy, was a field offitwo minutes of play to beat Cuba cer in the Ili S. Army during the
53-50 at Cuba Friday night.
Indian Wail, notably in a camMrs. Belle Cowell, 90, of FulCuba forged into • a- one-point paign against Black Hawk.
toK-who Went to Montana as a lead with two minutes
left in the
young mother, with her small game. Fulton City,
though, came
homesteaded
land,
children, and
back for two baskets in the final
Charlie Forrest enrIalled at died Thursday morning at 12:30 seconds
to clinch its third straight
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Union City High School last Mon- at the McAlister Rest Home in win.
Fulton-Union City Highway
day (Jandary 5) and played on Fulton.
Roger
the school's basketball team the
Mrs. Cowell was born Jan. 4, scoring pigue led the Fulton City
SAT-SUN., JAN, 17-18
with 18 points. Roy Morfollowing -night.
1869 in Hickman County, Ky., row
(Starts
at 7:00 and 8:55)
added
14
for
the Bulldogs.
Forrest is the former Fulton daughter of Hart and Catherine
Jim Wheeler got 13 for Cuba's THE WOMAN OF THE RIVER
City athlete whose parents moved White Pewitt. She was a member top
effort.
With Sophia Lauren
."'•
to Union City during the Christ, of the Cumbesaand Presbyterian
long-time
Fulton
a
and
Church in
mas holidays.
Fulton schoel officials did not member of the Order of the Easprotest Forrest's moving, but it's tern Star, Fulton City Chapter
very likely that some of the Ten-, No. al.
Services were held Friclity afnessee schools will ask the Tennessee High School Athletic ternoon at 1:30 at the Hornbeak
01- FkalS
Association for an investigation, Funeral Home Chapel. The Rev.
according to James Alkins, Sports. Oakley Woodside, pastor of the
Church,
Cumberland
Presbyterian
OUTSTANDING FUNERAL SERVICE
Editor of the Sun-Democrat.
officiated. Burial Was iri- Enon
Forrest has anotner year of
Cemetery.
Our services are dedicated to those who desire and apprehigh school eligibility.
She leaves three sons, W..M.
ciate courteous, efficient and dignified Funeral Services. We
Forrest's moving won't hurt
Coweltof Fulton, Arthur of Santa
Fulton City too much in baskethave always met any competitors' prices in this area.
Cowell
hall,'as the team has proved since Rosa, Calif., and Marvin
five
Springs,
Calif.;
Palm
of
his departure, but it will hurt the grandchildren
CADILLAt, AMBULANCE SERVICE
and eight greatBulldogs in football next year,
grandchildren.
says Elkins.
We have two Cadillac ambulances—both air-conditioned and
Forrest, in three seasons of footovagen-equipped—ready to go, day or night, And it costs no
FLOATING THEATER
ball at Fulton City, had accounted
71ore to use this service.
for 3,374 yards. The 5-11 quarterThe old Cotton Blossom Floatback got 198 yards as a freshman, ing Theater which used to tie up
accounted for 797 yards his,sopho- at the wharf at Catlettsburg was 'PHONE 88
408 EDDINGS STREET
more year and rolled up 2.317 the inspiration for Edna Ferber's
yards via all methods last year.
novel. "Show Boat."
.tnimmesimmimana

Fulton Wins Over Cuba Friday

Mrs. Belle Cowell

Charlie Forrest
Plays Al Union City

STARLITE

The Whitnel Funeral Home

use Soutiwitatute

Faulkner Named
Booster Head

Clearance

;ion

Polio Program
Presented At
Lions Meeting

HYBRIDS

In a meeting Thursday night
at the South Fulton City Hall,
J. D. Faulkner was elected president of the South Fulton Booster
Club for the coming year.
I Mr. Faulkner, employe of the
Airlene Gas Company succeeds
Randall Burcham as president of
the South Fulton organization.
Mr Faulkner was graduated at
South Fulton High School and attended the University of Tennessee as a business administration
major. He is a Mason, a Shriner
and attends the First Baptist
Church. He is single and makes
his home with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Faulkner at 105
Bates street. He has long been
associated with South Fulton
charity drives.
Others elected to posts are as
folows: Thomas Dedmon, vice
president; Gentry Harris, treasurer and Bobby Mathews, secretary.
The Board of Directors includes
Randall Burcham, C. D. Parr, Milton Counce-, Charles Fields, James
Robey and Leonard Ridgeway.
Plans are being made to start
a membership drive. A husband
and wife banquet et Reelfoot
Lake is ,planned for a date in
February. Tentative plans were
made to sponsor' an all-Booster
comedy to be presented at the
South Fulton gym in April.
It was announced that the extra
large Christmas basket project for
the benefit of needy families in
South Fulton was a success.

Save More I Make More
Bucks 1 Bucks
/4 Save*L. ONE

Bum(

on every

Make More Bucks

bushel
you order

with better stands,
bigger yields!
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STURRLEFTELD
Some historians say Nathan B.
Stubblefield, a native of Murray,
Ky., was the first person-to transmit the human voice successfully
by wireless telephony. They claim
this experiment was performed
in 1902 across a swampy wood
which is now the campus of Murray State College.
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One Counter of Infants' Wear PRICED TO CLEAR!
•.• •
items too numerous
other
many
to mention at this sale now in progress at

Seta alkalies

The Youth Center

111.4.4 ice
I "yr down payntent,__,.__•• wada sal
sad Easy Tema ""'"'"

UNION CITY. TENN.

BENNETT

See Your Local Southern States Cooperative Service Agency

ELECTRIC
-

-

sh.
taw'

a
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erintendent of the WCMES, said
that although .cam' to no final
conclusions, the KU officials were
general counsel.
I AM NOW represeting the
WE RENT - - - Officials of the WCMES in "pleasant and courteous in every
Greenfield Monument Works
Martin and KU Co. officials in way."
and will appreciate the oporHospital beds
Mr. Crockett, who said that no
Lexington Monday made arrarigetunity to show you our beautiments for a complete inspection final conclusions were expected
ful line of memorials. Tom
Baby beds
ALL KINDS OF KBYS made
of KU properties in South Fulton, at the meeting, rase said that the
Hales, Fulton; phone 124.
while you wait. Forreater's
Roll-away beds
the first step toward an effort by Martin power firm "needs to
Shoe Shoo, 204 Main.
Vacuum Cleaners
the WCMES to purchase the faci- study KU's present system in
South Fulton thoroughly before
lities.
Floor polishers
FOR THE BEST Dear un Office
Brooks Crockett, general sup- it can offer a price for the proFurniture buy- Shaw -Walker.
perties. Arrangements were made
REPAIR SERVICE
WADE FURN. CO.
See James 0. Butts at The
to make such a study immediateCAM') OF THANKS
Harvey
RADIO AND TV
Caldwell
Co.,
Phone 103
Fulton, Ky.
ly.
DRIVE-IN Office Outfitters,
I wish to thank everyone for
"KU will furnish information
Phone 674. We trade for your
the many cards, flowers visits and
Any make—any model
old equipment
gifts which I received while I from its field files to the WCMES
to help determine the system's
WHITE OAK timber wanted: we was in the Baptist Hospital. May
present actual value," Mr. Crocbuy white oak standing timber; God's richest blessings abide with
kett said. "The evaluation study
WOOD & PRUITT TV
custom stave and heading bolts. you all.
is starting immediately and, withJohn Farabough
Contact us for prices and speciin the month, a price *ill be
300 Walnut St.
Phone 211
fi,
:ations. National Distillers
offered to KU by ,our company.
products Co.; Box 65, Wingo,
Authorized RCA-Victor
"Then, if such a price is reKy.
Sales and Service
When it's
acted," Mr. Crockett continued,
Long Termsmay try to acquire the
Real'Estate in Fulton "WCMES
WELLS DRILLED for industry
KU properties through condem-Easy Payments
— see
and homes Modern equipment,
nation proceedings, or commence
experienced workmen. Write
building our own system in South
NOW is the time to get your
CHARLES
W.
BURROW
or call Watson Co., Phone 261,
Fulton."
Typewriter and Adding Mac309
Walnut
Phone 61
Fulton, Ky.
,The Weak Icy County Court, in
hine Overhauled. See Cleo
its most important action, last
Peeples, Servioe Manager of
Farm Loans
week, approved a resolution
The Harvey Caldwell Com- INSULATED boots—factory reConventional Loans
turns,. in good shape. Water:
authorizing the sale of bonds to
pany, DRIVE-IN Office Out—Insurance—
proof leather, values to $18.95
enable Weakley County Municipal
fitterS, Phone 674.
FHA Loans
and up. Sizes boys 3 to men's —The
Electric System to purchase the
very
best
selection of real
List your
13. Buy them at a fraction of
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
estate for sale at all times ! existing facilities of Kentucky
Farm and town Property
their original cost at Forrester's
Utilities at South Fulton. At the
and automatic models, $139.95
Shoe Shop on Main Street.
with the
time, it was expected that
and up. Sales and service.
WCMES would be able to report
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.
on cost of the purchase and other
HELP WANTED: A good reliable
details at the April term of co'Grt.
woman to supply customers in
For Thfi
Fulton Co. or Fulton with
MILFORD STAGNER—
Rawleigh Products. Write RawSee them when you want
(Conttnwed from rage one;
leigh's Dept. K Y A-1071-127
to BUY OR SELL.
the bank vault.
Freeport, Ill. or see Bill JdhnSales and Service
The robbers then‘ forced the
son, Box 352, Russell-? Springs,
three men into a director's room
203 Main St
Phone 5 New and used motors for sale
Ky. Ph. Union 6-7106.
in the rear of the bank and told
and
— — —
them to lie down on the floor.
Then the bandits returned to
the front of the bank and the
PIANO tuning, $7.50. We also do
three prisoners said they could
expert rebuilding, reconditionSales and Service
(Garland Merryman, Cecil Wade)
hear them opening and closing
ing, etc. Timm's Furniture
new and used gas engines for sale
drawers and cabinets.
Company, Union City, Tenn.
215 Main
Phone 126
After they were sure the robFulton, Ky.
bers had left the bank, Adkinson
SAVE MONEY
said he ran out the back door and
Motorola—Capitol—RCA
Buy Auto Insurance on
gave the alarm.
Several Troy residents said
HiFi, tape recorders
Our 3-PAY PLAN
buy it at
E. State Line
Fulton
they saw the men nut to a 1957
record players
40-n7c DOWN. 30% in 3 MOS.
green Chevrolet and make their
Phones 459 and 559
Complete selecti3n
30% in 6 MONTHS
getaway.
No Interest. No carrying
The automobile was found
of RECORDS
FOR REN1': Floor sanding maCharges.
abandoned about 2% miles southchine and electric floor polishYour policy is typed and
west of Troy. Two men answering
Pops—cldssical—gospel
er and electric vacuum cleanready Lir you in a few minthe description of the bandits
Furniture Company
ers. Exchange Furniture Co.
utes, and coverage is effecJoin our Record Club
Phone 35, Church Street.
tive immediately.

WCKES--

continued /tom Page One

CLASSIFIED ADS

FARM LOANS

Atkins, Holman
and Fields

Fulton Real Estate Co.

were seen later in a black Ford
automobile. They were believed
headed toward a Mississippi River
ferry south of here.
Roadblocks were set up as soon
as Officers in the surrounding
area could be notified. South Fulton and Fulton oficials put up a
roadblock at the intersection of
US-45W and US-51 here. They
were joined by Kentucky state
police.
Union City police and Obion
County sheriff's officers also joined in the hunt. The- Tennessee
Highway Patrol was alerted.
Warren Hurd, of,the Dyersburg
FBI office arrived at the scene
shortly after the holdup to head

Gasoline Engines

M & W Appliances

CLEANEST

USED FURNITURE

Specialized Service

EXCHANGE

Wick Smith Agency
CALL 62 — 160

FLOWERS
For Every Occasion
HALLMARK greeting Cards
RYTEX ''Personalized"
Stationery

WARD'S
MUSIC SHOP
RCA and Magnavox
TV and Hi-Fi
Phone TU 59404

Fulton

DON'T MOVE WITHOUT
CALLING COLLECT

Union City

(Complete stock)
Good selection of records
on LP and 45 rpm
Mail orders—Snecial orders

Scott's Floral Shoppe
Phone 20-i

Buy 10—get one free
Church Street
We sell ALL brands TV,
radios, Hi-Fi and recorders TV ANTENNAS:

MOTORCYCLES: new and used.
Barney Comer, 405 Ferry
Street, Metropolis, Illinois.

555 FULTON, KY.

Across From
Coca-Cola Plant

of one
PLUS

(At $30 Per Month)
In 10 Years
In 15 Years
In 20 Years

$ 4,745.04
8,379.28
$13,243.86
$ 6,326.74
$11,172.38
$17,658.12
,(At 50 Per Month)

In 10 Years
In 15 Years
In 20 Years

$ 7,907.42
t$13,965.47
$24,072.42
(At $60 Per Month)

In 10 rears
In 15 Years
In 20 Years

$ 9,490.10
$16,758.77
$26,486.68

_
(At $70 Per Mena)

In 10 Years
In 15, Years
In 20 Years

-

$11,071.78
___.__ $19,451.66
$30,901.98

LET US HELP YOU OWN A HOME IN 1959!

• Wick Smith Agency, Inc.
Phone 62 — 231 Main Street
INSURANCE FOR LESS
REAL ESTATE
Fulton, Kentucky
•-•km*

GET THEM FIXED
RIGHT at
103 McDowell Street
Phone 345

SoultfagStita Hog Feeds
Your hogs get a better start, grow faster, go to
market sooner when you feed Southern States hog feeds.
You save 1/3 on time and labor and you cut your feed
bill too. Disease danger greatly reduced. It all adds
up to more money for you.

,Got Southorn Stafts Hog Floods Now

to SAVE!

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS.
Sc ON FIVE BAGS

HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE FROM

savings.

FACTORY OUTLET STORE
211 South 6th St., Mayfield, Ky.

Just a few steps off Square
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Opportunity

These fine suits from famous maker, bring a friend and save. It will pay you
would have sold at $47.50, $52.50, $55 to take off a whole day if necessary to
and $60.
take advantage of these tremendous"

II

You
tary or
that an:
to brin
corn mu
cused
of it."
ranges
cutting

to
WEBB'S
Welding Blacksmith,
and Machine Shop
JAMES C. CROFT,

Wonderful

Yes, fine suits from which to choose.
NOW,we offer this SENSATIONAL
Regulars, shorts and longs ... 35's to DEAL ... two for the price of one plus
50's in most popular styles and colors. $1.00. A wonderful father-son idea, or

office
viding
ers in
in the
ation
prompt
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Bring your repair jobs

Don't Miss This

SALE STARTS FRIDAY, JANUARY 16111!

1

MI $40 Per Month)
In 10 Years
In 15 Years.
In 20 Years

Mack Ryan
Charles Stafford

next to Pierce-Cequin
Lumber Co.

$1.00

Fult
the aa
work
the tilt

FREE PARKING!

GILLUM
TRANSFER CO.

FRTH

Wt
man,
tee,
seIec.
Distr
Th
M urr
part
Mr
made
ASC

We install—
trade—repair and move. Get
our prices. We senice all makes
TV. Phone 307. Roper Television

LAKE STREET
LIQUOR STORE

PRICE

CO/I/MUCCI from Page One
a past Commander of the Anoncan Legion. He belongcti to the
Baptist Church.
Services will be held Friday afternoon at 2 at the First Baptist
Church. The Rev. John Linda,
pastor, will officiate. Burial will
be in Fairview Cemetery.
He leaves a daughter and a sister, Mrs. Annie DeMyer of Oklahome City, Okla.

Fulton

129 MAYFIELD KY.

SUITS

HARRY POTTER--

How Much Rent Do You,Pay?

Electric Motors

BEST

the investigation and search.
0. C. Berry, bank president,
and his wife, who is cashier of
the institution, were at lunch
when the robbers entered.

10c TEN OR MORE
per CWT.

• Expertly Prepared
• Washed
• Laboratory Tested
• Free Burning
• Easy to Fire
An "honest value" coal that
assures honest-to-goodness
hest. Perfectly sized for
furnace, stove, stoker
ORDER TODAY!

CITY COAL CO.
TELEPHONE 51

16(( Pig Developer (pellets) with Hygromix _____
Pig Pre-Starter pellets) with Hygromix
Pig Starter Pellets with Hygromix—Supplement sow's milk
38% Hygro Blend—meal (available in pellets)
38% Sow & Pig Supplement—Grower and fattener for
feeding with corn. Ideal for dry lot feeding
40% Pork Maker—Grower and fattener for feeding with
corn. Ideal for pasture feeding

$4.75
$5.25

$5.10
$5.90
$5.50

$5.30

We will feed your hogs on Extended Credit if you Qualify
SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
South Fulton

Phone 399

201 Central Ave.

SOUTHERN
STATES

"ii;"
/ogia/ely

YOUR SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE SERVICE AGENCY
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